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New : Clothing

Fon

*
f

Perfect Clothing

Belter Clothing; for the mo-

ney than yon hare ever

been able to buy any-
where.

If you haven't money to burn, don't

buy clothing until you have seen our

new clothing. .

W. P. Schexik & Company.

< 7 ft < (/C/I

KEMPF & McKUNE
MEN’S SHOES.

•v.

Hew Line Men’s Shoes at $1.60.

New Line Men’s Shoes at $2.00.

New Shapes in Collars.

New Gloves and Mittens.

KEMPF & McKUNE,
CORNER STORE.

TRY

Farrell’s Pure Food Store,
FOR

MEN'S FOOTWEAR.
JOHN FARRELL.

A FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

That Olv.n by tHTArl.l Ladle.' Quartette
Monday Night.

The financial success of the Peoples’
Popular Course of entertainments under

the auspices of the £pworth League ol
the M. E. church is assured by the large
number of season tickets that have been

sold, and its success as an amusement
feature Is as fully assured if the balance

of the numbers come up to

the entertainment furnished Monday even

log by the Ariel Ladies’ Quartette Com-
pany.

The ladies are gifted with excellent
voices which blend beautifully together in

barmonlons sweetness. Particularly was

this noticeable in tbe last number, Sir

Arthur Sullivan’s famous melody “Tbe
Lost Chord,” the wail of a throbbing heart

stricken with the grief of desolation
caused by the death of a brotherio whom
he was devotedly attached. It was alter

being closeted for two hours with the
dead body of this brother that Sir Arthur

Sullivan sat down at the piano and com-

posed the song, all through whose beauti-

ful harmony can be heard the strain of

grief. Their other numbers were bright,

cheerful and pleasing, the rendering of

* ‘Tom , Tom, the Piper’s Son,” in which an

exceedlhgly clever imitation of the bag

pipes was given, being very amusing.

Miss Annie F. Abbott’s violin solo was

a gem and her selection for an encore was

equftlly attractive. She played with an
ease and brilliancy that was charming.

Miss Edith Woodill’s readings pos-
sessed a charm that was irresistible. Her

rendition of “Old Folks” made one almost

see the great race for the Oaks and the
quaint Jlttle nigger jockey riding for dear

life to win the race for bis master. In the

reading “Woman’s Rights,” she convulsed

h* r hearers with laughter with her imita

lion of the absurd gestures made by a
speaker who used her cork arm to
gesticulate.

Miss Florence Dyer has a fine soprano

voice and was heartily encored at the
conclusion of her number, to which she

gracefu ly responded.

Miss Kockhold sang the “Lullaby” with

violin obligato by Miss Abbott, in a strong,

rich voice and was also encored for her
good work.

The feats of legerdemain by Karl Ger-
^hiuin were surprising and amusing, and
for over three quarters of an hour he
caused shouts of laughter among both
young and old by his clever' sleight of

hand work.

It was a good entertainment all through,

not the least pleasing feature being that

the music was of that class which the

common people could understand and ap-

preciate. There were no frills nor
furbelows to it and the company have tbe

thanks of the audience that such was tbecase. • '

The next number in the course is
Lovett’s Bostou Stars, Friday, Nov. 24.

“APOSTLES OF THE LORD”

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

Rev. C. S. Jones Designates Intemperance
os America’s Orest Poe from Within.

At the Congregational church Sunday
evening, Rev. C. 8. Jones delivered before

tbe W. C. T. U. and * large audience an
address on temperance which was of a
most stirring nature.

He prefaced his remarks by saying that

It was the greatest of all thh questions of

the day. That America hai no reason to
fear her foea from without, but it is tbe foe

of intemperance within that will ruin her

fair prospects unless it is stamped out.

•Among other things he spoke of tbe 76

saloons in Washtenaw county os compared

with 40 in Kalamazoo county, tbe popula-

tions being about equal, but tbe University

is in this county, and said those who are to

blame foi such a condition of affairs are

the people themselves. The law gives the

people power to stamp ont tbe skloous

and they are too apathetic to move in tbe
mutter.

Coming down to figures he showed that

the educatioual bill of the United States

was $88,500,000; the army and navy bill
$184,500,000; there was only $500,000,000
appropriated for tbe war with Spain, and

that was not all used; tbe standing armies

of six great nations cost only $806,287,549

a year; but the drink bill of the United

State was as much as all these put together

being in round numbers $1,500,000,000.

Tbe total mortality in the war with Spain

was 2,910. The “foe from within” killed

70,000 people last year.

There are laws to regulate the saloon

business, but tbe business men and citi
zone are afraid to enforce them. Michigan
m poses a tax of $500 on each saloon. The
municipality has tbe power to increase tbe

tax. If it is a matter of busii ess with the

people as to bow many dollars they get out

of tbe tax, why not get enough out of it to

make it worth while — make it $2,000.

He urged on bis bearers the necessity of

united action in dealing with the sup-
pression of the saloon and intemperance.

CURES MANY PATIENTS.

Hu M Dug Sim

BIBLES.
In onr book department we offer

you a large line of new bibles. We
are filing fine indexed bible at

prices much lower than you probably

realize they can be bought for.

Stop in

and

Look Them Over

We are selling the finest Table Syrup
in Chelsea for 38c a gallon, 10c

a quart. Try a sample.

New Raisins,
— 

New Prunes,

New Figs,

New Apricots.

Our Fancy Blend Coffee at 15c con-

tinues to make us friends and
customers.

Our Mocha and Java at 25c suits the

most fastidious. Don’t take our

word for it. Try it.

For Safety and to Draw Interest
Deposit your Money in the

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
£par ganfe. r^-

It« Money is protected from fire and burglars by L best screw door, electric

a'arm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo.P,&lazie/f€a»Mer,

STOVES. STOVES.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Base Burners, ^ Coal and Wood Stoves,

Steel Ranges, Cook Stoves,

f Stove Boards, Oilcloth, Etc.,

and at bottom prices.

Hoag & holmes.
Some Good Second Hand Wood Heating

Stoves Cheap.

Have Been Convicted of Attempting to
Defraud Wealthy Farmer Curtis.

Men l ion was made in the Herald some

time ago of the spell that had been cast
over tbe family of Thomas Curtis, a
wealthy farmer of Rome township, Len-
awee county, who is the father-in-law of

Herbert Rush ton, of Manchester, eveto

Rushton’s wife being turned against him
by a sect of people who call themselves
the Apostles of the Lord. They got about

$400 out of Curtis and he was only pre-
vented from turning his farm and other
properly over to them by his son-in-law
starting the machinery of the law in
operation against the apostles by applying

to the probate court of Lenawee county
to have a guardian placed over him.

Four of the apostles, Theodore Bird

Theodore Williams, Charles Ray and Jay
Lawrence were arrested and last Thurs
day in the Lenawee circuit court they
were convicted of conspiring to gain con-

trol of Curtis’ property.

Cut Out His Spleen.
A remarkable surgical operation was

performed at the University hospital Mon-
day afternoon by Dr. Nancrede. The
patient, a man, was troubled with a
diseased and enlarged spleen, and that
organ was removed. The operation took
two hours and a half. Only SS^cases of

the same kind are on record and of these
27 have been fatal, The man came
through the operation in good shape.

We will send the Chelsea Herald to new
subscribers from now to Jan. 1, 1901, for
9L(M>. Come and subscribe for a good,
jive local paper. \

A Large Number of Patients Treated at the
University Hospital Every Year.

During the year ending June 80. 1899,
1,788 patients were admitted to the Uni-

versity hospital at the University of Mich-

gan. The numl>er of in-patients was 884
and out-patients 054. Of these 1.058 were

males, 730 females; 764 were married,
941 single, and 83 widowed; 960 patients
were under thirty years of age and 822
were over thirty. The largest registration

in any one month was in May, when 214
patients were received. , The highest aver-

age number (83 89) of in-patients was
during the month of March.

Of these 1,630, or over 01 per cent,
were from the state of Michigan, 74 were

from Ohio, and 40 from Indiana; 293
were farmers, 189 were univeiaity students,

108 farmers’ wives, 73 laborers, 85
domestics and 34 teachers.

One thousand four hundred and eighty-

nine, or 83 per cent, were natives of the
United States; 95 were natives of Ger-
many; 88 of Canada; 39 of England; 21 of

Ireland; 9 of Sweden; 7 of Scotland; 7
of Norway, and 34 of other countries.

Twenty-four cases of appendicitis were

received. Twenty-two of the patients
were operated upon and two treated with-

out operation. All but two of the patients

recovered.

Tbe death rate among the in-patients
was 3 35 per cent.

, The receipts ior the past month were
$2,229.18. The total registration was 249,

life average number of patients 81.7.
The highest number was 87 and the lowest

was 75.

Glazier l Slim,

FOR

Fall and Winter

\ WEAR

We are showing a full line of

Beautiful Trimmed Eats,

Stylish TJntrimmed Eats,

Elegant Trimmings.

Detroit’s First Baptist Pastor Dead.

Rev. Andrew TenBrook, one of Michi-

gan’s well known men, died in Detroit,
Sunday afternoon, aged 85 years. He
entered tbe Baptist church ministry in
1841 and was appointed the first minister

of that denomination in Detroit, then a

village of 8,000 to 4.000 inhabitanta. In

1848 he was engaged as professor of
intellectual and moral sciences at tbe
University of Michigan. He was ap-
pointed consul at Munith, Germany, by
President Buchanan and was reappointed
by President Lincoln. He resigned the
position in 1863 on account of ill-health.
In 1877 be was appointed librarian of tbe

U. of M., and filled that position ontil his

health again failed him. His remains
were interred in Forest Hill cemetery,

Ann Arbor, beside those of his wife who
died 20 years ago. One daughter Bur-
vives him.

If You Want
Your Hat

Trimmed Right
Call on us.
every time.

We will suit you

DEWEY
Call at

Bark tke GakerY!
If not, you mi8B seeing—
 - \

His stock of Baked Goods,

A full line complete,

And some folks say are

Good enough to eat ^

DEW DROP IN*
Yours to please,

BARKER, the Baker.
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The Chelsea Herald.
T. W. MINQAY, Editor and Proprietor.
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The wholesale drug house of C.
Lincoln &j$o. and the warehouse of&\Go. and the ware1mu_ __
Fones Brofd were destroyed by^flre af

Happenings of the Fast Seven

Days in Brief

HOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and
Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC.
Slosson won the professional billiard

match with Schaefer at Madison Square
garden in New York.
During October more than 20,000,000

pieces of money were coined at the mint
in Philadelphia, representing a total
value of $3,263,563.26.

Judge John C. Long, of Florida, has
been appointed diplomatic agent and
consul general at Cairo, Egypt.
The Philippine commission in a

preliminary report to the president
says that the natives are not at present

fitted for self-government, that inter-

necine warfare would result if the
United States should withdraw, and
that there is no course open except to
prosecute the war until the insurgents
arc reduced to submission.
John Bain & Son’s livery stable was

destroyed by fire at Boope, la., .and 25
horses were ci^enVifed. \*

Chief Examiner Serven, of the civil
service commission, in his annual report
says 48,503 persons were examined for
entrance to the government service and
not quite 75 per cent- of the candidates
passed.

Albert Sloss, a negro, was lynched by
a mob near Courtland. Ala., for criminal
assault on Mrs. W. E. Bussey.
Burglars robbed the state bank at

Chilton, Wi$.. of $2,800.

The Twentieth Kansas regiment was
given a royal welcome in Topeka and
Gen. Funston was presented with a fine
sword.

( riticism of his speeches led to the
resignation of C. D. Herron from tire
faculty of Iowa college at Grinnelh
John Ovens three small children were

burned to death at Kowan, la., while
their parents were away.
The schooner Chiquita went ashore

near Miller's Station, 1ml., and Cnpt.
D. S. Way and three sailors perished.
A. H. Patterson, a railway employe,

killed his wife and then took his own
life in a hotel in Chicago. Domestic
trouble was the cause.

It is said that a colonial bureau will
be established to take charge of all mat-
ters pertaining to the outlying depend-
encies of the United States.

The private banking firm of Wood-
bury & Moulton at Rutland, Me., made
an assignment with liabilities of $700,-
000.

Efforts to combine all the threshing
machine manufactories in the United
States in one organization have failed.
Levi R. Doty, a Chicago coal mer-

chant and capitalist, filed a petition in
bankruptcy, with liabilities of $5,000,-
000 and assets of $400,000.
The annual report of Rear Admiral

A. S. Crowninshield, chief of the bureau
of navigation, says that the number of
men and apprentices in service on June
30 was 14,501.

J. O. Fussell, an old resident of Mani-
tou Park, Col., was caught in a blizzard
and frozen to death.

The project for a national university
nt Washington was discussed in that
city by college presidents.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States durjrrg
the week ended On the 3d aggregated
$1,922,525,093, against $1,790,487,197 the

previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1S9S
was 31.5.
There were 1S3 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 3d, against 190 the week
previous and 194 in the corresponding
period of 1898.

The customs receipts in Havana,
C uba, during October amounted to $R-
023.545. == =:
The little town of Boxville, Ky., was

entirely destroyed by fire.
Alexander E. Frye, of Boston, has

been appointed superintendent of
schools in Cuba.
Lire destroyed every business house

except two in Thomasville, Ala.
James J. Jeffries is. still the cham-

pj on heavy weight pugilist of the world.
After 25 rounds of fierce fighting with
Thomas Sharkey at Coney Island, N. Y.,
Jeffries got the decision on points. •
The Klondike gold output for 1899

will be $10,000,000. ’ /

Fire destroyed the Manhattan Bed-
ding company’s factory building in New
York, causing a loss of $500,000, and
three persons perished.'

Rev. Louis Edward Holden was in-
augurated president of Wooster univer-
sity at Wooster, O.

At a cabinet meeting in Washington
the preliminary report of the Philip-
pine eemmissiofi received full approval.

Little Rock, Ark. Loss, $300,000.
Gen. Joseph Wheeler has written to

a friend that he will return from the
Philippines in time to be present at thi

opening session of congress.
George H. Barthel, manager of n

sporting goods company in St. Louis,
killed his wife and himself. Jealousy
was the cause.
Fire in Waukegan, 111., caused a loss

of $500,000 to the American Steel and
Wire company.
Peter Olson, aged 26, and Chris Nel

son, aged 51, were killed by the cars in
Racine, Wis.

The United States, Great Britain and
Germany have decided to dissolve the
tripartite agreement by which these
three powers control the Samoan is-
lands. The United States is guaran-
teed the possession of Tutuila island
and Pnugo Pango.
Admiral Dewey again announces that

he never wanted to be president and
would not under any circumstances be
a candidate.

Philip C. Hanna, of Iowa, has been ap-
pointed consul general of the United
States for northern Mexico, with resi-
dence at Monterey.
Judge Gibbons, of Chicago, declared

the 'Illinois flag law unconstitutional
and void. —
Dr. W. K. Newton, physician in at-

tendance upon Vice-President Hobart,
has given up hope of the recovery of his
patient.

The annual report of A. W. Machen,
superintendent of rural free delivery,
says that on November 1 rural free de-
livery* was in successful operation over
383 routes, in 40 states and one terri-
tory.

Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer of the
United States, in his annual report says
that the circulation on June 30 last was:
United Stales notes. $310,547,340; treas-

ury notes. $1)2.605.792: silver certificates,

$401,869,343, and national bank notes,
$237,832,394.

Half a million dollars* worth of prop-
erty was destroyed in Kansas City, Mo.,
by a fire that started in Jones’ Bros.’ de-

partment store.
Four men were killed and two serious-

ly injured by a rush of dirt in a mine at
Mahanoy Plane, Pa.

- .iii.i... , i

At Egansville, Ont., WHUaib 1'astei
murdered hjs wif^ and lO-year-0ld
daughter and committed suicide.
Maj. Gen. Otis cabled the war de-

partment that he has a force of 30,462
enlisted men and 1,341 officers.

Official dispatches to the war office in
London tell of a serious battle at Lady-
smith, and from Brussel* and Lisbon
come reports that Ladysmith has fallen
and that Gen. White is a prisoner of the
Boers. These reports increase the
alarm, although not credited in LondoB.

LATER*

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Samuel Dickie, chairman of the na-

tional committee of the prohibition
party, has resigned.

Daniel D. Burnes. member of con-
gress in 1891, died at his home in St.
Joseph. Mo.

Col. James E. Kerrigan died in Brook-
yn, X. Y., aged 72 years, lie was a rep-
resentative in congress in 1861. and
when the civil war broke out became a
eolonM of the Twenty-fifth S*e'vv York
volunteers.

Rev. Samuel Boykin. D. I)., one of the
most* prominent Baptist ministers in
the south, died in Nashville, Tern., aged
70 years.

Mrs. Mary Safrankova died in Chi-
cago, aged 101 years.

Ex-Gov. A. Barto died at St. Cloud,
Minn. He was a pioneer republican
eader.

frank Gilbert, one of the best known
newspaper men in Chicago, died sud-
denly of heart disease, aged 60.
Robert C. Alexander, editor of the

Mail aqd Express, died at his home in
New York.
Ex-President Harrison and wife ar-

rived in New York from Paris, where
they have been since last May.
Rev. Andrew Ten Brook, who was

American consul to Munich, Germany,
rom 1850 to 1862, died in Detroit, Mich.,
aged 86 years.

Mrs. Fannie Haw thorne died in Bon-
lam. Tex., aged 124 years. One daugh-
ter, 84 years old, survives her.

The dominating feature of the situ-
ation in South Africa, according to the
latest advices, is the withdrawal of the
British garrisons southward in the face
of the threatened advance of the en-
emy. Colenso, Colesburg and Storm-
berg Junction have been evacuated.
War office officials admit the report is
true that Ladysmith is surrounded, but
believe Gen. White can hold his ground.
President McKinley left Washington

for Canton, O., to vole.
Amos T. Allen (rep.) has been elected

congressman from the First Maine dis-
trict, to succeed Thomas B. Reed, by a
majority of 4,650.
In a fierce naval battle between Co-

lombian and rebel vessels 250 of the in-
surgents were killed.
Francis P. Dewees, assistant attorney

general of the United States under the
Harrison administration, died in Wash-
ington, aged 67 years.
The trial in New York of the Holland

submarine torpedo boat was a success.
Tom Sharkey has posted a forfeit of i

$5,000 in New York to bind articles of
agreement for a second fight with Jim I

Jeffries.

Four men were fatally burned by an
explosion of rubber cement in St. Louis.
G. H. Wishman and his bride of a

week were waylaid and probably fatal-
y shot in Chicago by Wlshman’s di-
vorced wife, Leona J. Lay.
Ervin Monroe Thoman, the well-

cnown crop statistician, died in New
York, aged 34 years.
The Fifty-first Iowa volunteers re-

turned to their native state after serv-
ice in thp Philippines and received a
royal welcome.
A passenger train on the Illinois Cen-

tral road jumped the track at Sena-
tobin, Miss., and Jack Barnett, fireman,
and Dave Dorring, engineer, were killed
and Baggagemaster Xott seriously in-
. ured.

•Hunter Johnson, while hunting in
'earl river swamp near Jackson, Miss.,
discovered an iron box containing near-
'y $50,000 in gold.

The pastor of the Methodist church in
Ebeneezer, Ind., preached from the text,
“Do away with the old and build anew.”
The next day the church burned.

Wiili forces aggregating more than
30,000 fighting men, Gens. Law ton, Mae-
Art hur and Wheaton were closing in
on Aguinnldo’s army. At Baeolor, in
the island of Negros, the first autono-
mous government of the Filipinos was
established by Gen. Smith, governor of
the island.

STORY OF FINANCES.• .1 *

Treasurer Roberts Reports on the

Nation^ Revenues.

Effect of the New Law on ReecSpta-*
Increased Growth of Circulation

of Gold Coin atid Standard
Sliver Dollar*.k —  ^

Washington, Nov. 6.— Hon. Ellis H. Rob-
erts, the treasurer of the United States, la
his annual report to Secretary Gage sums
up the operation* of the last fiscal year
by saying that “A notable activity was ex-
hibited in all kinds of currency, with a
marked Increase In the use of gold coin
and In a less degree of sliver coin, while
the prosperity of the country has at no time
loft any part of the government notes In
the treasury above the demands of dally
business In it* several offices.**

The Itevenae*.

"You Can't CatTHT,

Wind in a Net."

Neither can you cure etterrh by loot
MppUcetions. It is a constitutiomldti
ejust, Md is cured by Hood's Sars^.
rills because Hiss constitutional renu
<&• Jt expels from the blood the bn'
purity which causes the disease.
rebuilds the inflamed membranes. Sm

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

FOREIGN.
A Manila dispatch says that Senor

Pedro Paterno and Senor Bueneamino
lave resigned from Aguinaldo’s so-
called cabinet. They were opposed to
the revolutionists and in favor of a pol-
icy of moderation. Aguinaldo has is-
sued a proclamation announcing that
the American congress will meet in De-
cember to decide whether “the impe-
rialist policy” is to be continued.

The Filipinos tried to ambush Capt.
’at son’s- scouts between Santiago and
Sarogasso, but Capt. Batson drove them
rom their position, killing and wound-
ng several. One American pfficeiL

f kiiwrieut. Bou telle, of Maine, was* killed
and a private wounded. Chase’s troops
swam the river and surrounded the
garrison nt Bongbong, entering the
town.

Operations of such broad scope have
been begun by the American troops in
the northern provinces of Luzon that
if successful as expected they will de-
prive the insurgents of the richest por-
tion of the country which they nnw oc-
cupy and may result in the destruction
or capture of Aguinaldo’s army.
Reports of a second serious British

defeat at Ladysmith were causing great
alarm fti London. It was also said that
the Boers had captured Colenzo, south
otXadysmith’ cut ting off the retreat of
GenY White and completing the invest-
ment of the northern Natal stronghold. •
The rapidity of Gen. Lawton’s move-,

merits in the march north from San
Isidro gives promise that the Philippine

insurrection may be crushed in a few
weeks. Maj. Parker, of Gen. Lawton’s
command, with two troops of theof Cfpturcd Aliasa, a town
Of U,000 inhabitants 16 miles north-
west of San Isidro.

Admiral Dewey has been unanimous-
ly reelected commander of the Naval
Order of the United States.

The neglected grave of Gen. Moses
Cleveland, founder of Cleveland, O.,
is soon to have a costly monument.
William R. Moody, son of Dwight L.

Moody, lias assumed the editorship of
the official newspaper of Moody’s
schools.

Naval tests of the Marconi wireless
telegraphy at sea were successful up
to 30 miles. At 36 miles the messages
became unreadable.

Lieut. Franklin Schley, who is soon
to go to Manila, closely resembles his
father, Rear Adpiiral Schley, in ap-
pearance and stature.

With appropriate ceremonies the
Methodist Episcopal home the aged
at Bala, a suburb of Philadelphia, was
dedicated by Bishop Foss.

Mrs. Anne E. Brumby, mother ,of
Lieut. Brumby, ot the Olympia, was one
of the spectators at the festivities in
Atlanta, Ga., in honor of her son.

The grave of President Tyler, in Hol-
lywood cemetery, in Richmond, Va.,
which has been unmarked for 37 years,
is to have an appropriate monument.
Miss Edith Root, daughter of the sec-

retary of war, makes the tenth young
unmarried woman in the cabinet set
at Washington, an unprecedented num-
ber.

Miss Cecelia Beaux, of Philadelphia,
has been appointed as the only woman
on the jury to select exhibits for the

.Stafes fine arts department at
the Pans exposition.

Rev. Dr. James Campbell, of Hart-
ford, C onn., provides in his will for a
gold medal to be given each year to the
student who stands highest in the med-
ical department at Yale.

Sini°y k!’8; ,h-e 11-J’ear-°Id of Ah
Sing a bt. Louis Chinese laundrvman,
has been admitted to the St. Louis pul^
he schools and is the first of his race
who has ever attended them

Miss Frances L. Wood, a school
teacher at Greenwich. Conn., has re-
signed rather than yield to the require-

ment of the trustees asking her to give
up her diamond frame bicycle.
Owing to the present low price of

cXm “nid !he ,!°0r Pr0KI,p('ts, manr
Cuban planters have decided not to
f.ri.nd ,l'e,r P'-ssenf crop, but to use

ncrea-cP antlne an<3 in inm'afiin» ‘heir

He says: The effect of the new revenue
law Is shown In the receipts for the year.
In which there was an Increase over 1898
of S56.553.419 from customs and $102,536,520
from internal revenue. The collection* of
Internal revenue were larger than those
for any previous year, with the exception
only of 1866, and the total ordinary re-
ceipts, which amounted to 1515,960,620, were
also the largest on record, with the same
exception. The net ’ordinary expenditures
were a little over $605,000,000, an amount ex-
ceeded only twice— In 1863 and 1864. There
was a deficiency of $89,111,559 In the ordinary
revenues.
Inclusive of loans and the Issue of notes

and certificates the total receipts on all
accounts, by warrants, were $1.038, 451, 840
and the total disbursements $946,222,148.
With the addition of the proceeds of the
new three per cent, loan to the ordinary
revenues there was a fiscal surplus of $100,-
791,521 for the year. The receipts from the
loan represented every part of the country.

In itn Independent Foaltlon.
By the improved revenues and the new

loan the treasury, notwithstanding the
heavy war expenditures, was placed In the
Independent position so necessary to the
soundness of the financial system of the
cl entry. The change was no less marked
in the aggregate of available resources
than In their character, for the gain In
the total holdings was almost entirely In
gold, and the treasury not only refused
tenders of gold in exchange for paper, but
increased the use of gold in the disburse-
ments.

Pacific Railway Rond*.
Aside from the Issue of the three per cent,

bonds the most Important event affecting
the public debt was the falling due. on Jan-
uary 1 last, of the last of the bonds issued
for the construction of the Pacific rail-
roads. Of these $13,970,000 were presented
and paid, leaving $79,000 of the loan out-
standing, all past due and bearing no in-
terest.

Onr Paper Money.
There were In circulation June 30. 1898.

$286,572,329 in United States notes, $98,665,580
In treasury notes. $390,659,080 In silver cer-
tificates and $223,129,703 In national bank
notes. On June 30. 1899. the amounts were:
United States notes. $310,547,349; treasury
notes. $92,605,792; silver certificates, $401.-
869,343. and national bank notes, $237,832,-
594. The paper in circulation was thus in-
creased during the year by $43,828,286. As a
result of thdpe changes the treasury hold-
ings of government paper fell, between the
two dates. In United States notes from $34 -
063JJS7 to $15,278,667 In treasury notes from
$2,541,700 to $912,488 aYid in silver certificates
from $7,897,424 to $4,216,161. By continuance
o/tne Process of retiring treasury notes of
1890, redeemed in standard silver dollars,
the amount of the notes outstanding was

$93d5i8e280dUrlng lhC year fr°m ,101'207-280 ̂
Gold Circulation.

The gold coin In circulation, all in these
denominations, steadily increased from
$478,771,490. September 30. 1896. to $6^,361185
on the same date in 1899. In the small notes
™re waa a shrlnkage of $11,522,157 from
1896 to 1897. but Jn the next year there was

15lcrease of 441,657,037, and from 1898 to
1899 the amount ran up by $58,665,456. Dur-
ing that year the Increase of these denomi-
nations of both gold and paper was 189 .

culaUonTneth°,al addltlon ,0 tfle Paper
culatlon In the same period was $101,839,641
of which $43,174,225 was in the larger dte-
nominations. The addition to the gold in

on^lhi1 °ni^Uli!nf? l*1® year was $23,911,373,
and this, added to the increase of the paper

7O51t01t4andIng' make8 a t0tal ‘“"ease of nS!,

Needle** Adjcetlve*.
Little Willie — “Say, pa, what’s a roduml

ancy of expression? u‘

Pa— Using more words than are neressarv
to express one’s meaning, such a* “wealth
iceman,” “wealthy plumber,” etc.-Chiiig-
Evening News. •

Non- Everybody Can Ride.
If you have any doubt about it be 8Mr.

•to read the advertisement of the John
Smyth Co.. Chicago, in thi, paper j,, wh$;
‘h'.'Lprom.et0 tell a high-grade Top Buggy
for *34.95. How they do it i, a puatle, Kt
as the firm la one of the largest in the eoun
try and of the highest standing, that’s their
matter. Better find the advertisement now
while you think of it, and read it through
carefully. The firm iaaues a Mammoth
Catalogue, in which is listed “everythin*
to. eat, wear and use at lowest wholesale
pnees.

A Dear Little Darling.— Wigwag— “Mr

'l d' u 1 ‘ I * d on ’ ^ k'n o \v ‘"ab^t
that. How much does she cost you?”— Phil
adelphia Record.

Couffhlnj? Lends to Conaumptlon.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the Cough »t

once. Go to your druggist to-day and KeU
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

When a man says he wants work, he does
not always mean that he is willing to do the
work he is capable of doing, at the market
price.— Atchison Globe.

To Core a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ilit tails to cure. 25c

How Mrs. Pinkham
HELPED MRS. GOODEN.- *4 - -

Silver Circulation Increase*

of standard dollars were $54,007,934 in 1898
and 1ST, 581, 040 in 1899, a docreiae oAlUf
894 These changes Indicate a growing cir-
culation of these coins. Previous to this
year the maximum of silver dollars in cir-
culation at the close of, any month was
reached In December, 1890. as the resulYof
urgent efforts to promote their use. when
the record was $67,547,023. "en

Show* Healthy Increase.

amounting to 92,195,973,013. In 1899 the re
'®'pt8 *2.83.199.747 showed 87.6 per cent,
and the disbursements of $2 371 283 fi9Q

showed 35.37 per cent. In gold coin.’ Fo^he
Quarter ending SeptembeV 30 gold formed
38.5 per cent, of the receipts and 35 2 per
cent, of the disbursements. For 21 veara
there has been a natural and healthy l£!
crease of gold in circulation. While disburse
ments of gold hpv* been so heavy the hold-
Ings of the treasury In coin and bullion
have surpassed all previous records, both
in gross amount and In net excess over out-
standing certificates. The former g?oss

»32XM m *J0T ln September.*004,001,006, and the net maximum _

1898, was $218,818,253, In March of the same
?u*ar‘ 0n June 30. 1898, the gross gold In

and “821 "*»• Septembersis

wouXr Te^y,hta„ 7= rM,U-
tb.l “whUeTh1® g°ld reBerve.h He^om’a

gold should not bo °^e rC(i®emtd m
for rnM ̂  b?paldout again excent

[LETtE* TO UBS. F1NKZIAH KO. 13,733]

“I am very grateful to you for your
kindness and the interest you have
taken in me, and truly believe your
medicines and advice are worth more
to a woman than all the doctors in the
world. For years I had female troubles
and did nothing for them. Of course
I became no better and finally broke
down entirely. My troubles began
with inflammation and hemorrhages
from the kidneys, then inflammation,
congestion and falling of the womb
and inflammation of ovaries.

44 1 underwent local treatment every
day for some time ;^hcn after nearly
two months the doctor gave me permis-
sion to go back to work. I went back,
but in less than a week was com-
pelled to give up and go to bed. On
breaking down the second time, I de-
cided to let doctors and their medicine
alone ‘and try your remedies. Before
the first bottle was gone I felt the ef-
fects of it. Three bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a
package of her Sanative Wash did me
more good than all the doctors’ treat-
ments and medicine.

4‘ The first remark that greets me
now is ‘How much better you look!’ and
you may be sure I never hesitate to tell
the cause of my health.” — Mbs. E. J.
Gooden, Ackley, La.

G RAIN'O
What is Grain-O?
Coffee with all the head-

ache, » indigestion and

nervousness left out.

A scientific preparation
of pure grains, looking*
and tasting like coffee
and costing one-fourth as

much.

Try Grain-O to-day.

All grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

„ “I have been aalnff OA8CAHETS for
Insomnia, with which I have been afflicted fpr
over twenty year*, and I can *ay that Cascarew
2iVT®w®*ven me m°r« relief than any other reme*
SLlffZ* ever lr,®d- 1 Bhnll certainly recom-
mend them to my friends a* being all they are
represented." Tnos. Gillabo, Elgin, 111

CANDY
CATHARTIC

maskTSAOI MANN

for g„,d, a5?'n

would p,.^ a p0rpetuilS“rfea^

Talatable. Potent, Taste Good J*>
wood. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c. 0c*

•J.V „CURE CONaTlpATION.
m»rtl*T Rrwrdy Coapmy, Cblc***. MMtrval. I**

NO-TO-BAC



'The Ch£lsea Herald.
> f . w. MINO AY, Editor and Proprietor.

i MICHIGAN.^HKLSBAi

= m‘l,0^arrM nogm^e
the debutante. f

Here In her dainty chamber
On the enow-white bed It Ilea, ~ .

The dreee that brought auch a sparkle
Of Joy to her violet eyes.

X wonder garment faahloned
In yards upon yards of lace,

With knots of. si Wery ribbons
To fasten thg^folds^n place.

lay it away forfvsr \
^ ^In the sweet, dead leave** of the rose,

With the fan and the fairy slippers,
The gloves and the silken hose,

v The bodice, too, that was fitted
To her girlish and graceful shape,

And, heavy with frosty fringes,
The long white opera cape.

For Madge she Is done with dancing,
And the pleasures and pains of life;

So babe shall call her mother,
And no man call her wife.

For below in the darkened parlor,
With her slender feet unshod,

She lies on a couch of lilies.
All dressed for the Court of God.

-Minna Irving, in The Puritan.

S’

[Copyright. 1895. by D. Appleton & Co.
All rights reserved.] .

CHAPTER XXIV. — Continued.
I borrowetlj^ arquebus from one of my

men, and the arrangement was that we were
10 charge out after a volley, the first shot of

which 1 was to fire. All being now ready, it
was only necessary for us to wait. 1 would
merely add that in order to prevent dis-
cover)' by the neighing of the horses, we had
muzzled ours as far as possible. There was
now a dead silence, that was only broken by
the rustle of the leaves overhead, an occa-
sional crack amongst the dry boughs ns a
squirrel moved against them, or the uneasy
movement of a horse, which caused a clink
of a chain bit, and a straining sound made
by the leathers of the saddlery, that was not
in reality so loud as it seemed; but caused
Jacopo and Uande Nere to scowl fiercely at
the unfortunate rider, a scowl which was
only equaled by their stolidly impassive
faces, tfhen their own beasts sinned. We
had not long to wait; presently we heard
\oicos shouting, the clatter of horses trot-
ting, a rapid reining in at the ascent, and a
number of followers and lackeys, some
mounted on horses, others on mules, with
led mules beside them, came'past, and went
on, heedless of the eager faces watching
them through the trees. One or two of our
horses became so uneasy that 1 was afraid
of immediate discovery, but so occupied were
the knaves in babbling together, all at once,

that what with this, and the thwacking of
their animals, and in some cases the efforts
to remain on, we remained unnoticed. Then
there was a short interval, and the suspense
was strained to breaking point. In a while
wc heard the firm beat of a war horse's hoof,
and our quarry came in view. First came
Monsignore Bozardo, a tall, thjn man,
wrapped in a purple cloak, with a fur cop j

on his head. He rode a strong ambling
mule, and by his side was the commander of
the escort. Immediately behind were four
troopers, then the mules with the ducats,
.behind these again six other lances, whilst
the rear was brought up by half-a-dozen
lackeys, without a sword amongst them. But
what struck me almost dumb with surprise
was that the leader of the escort was none
other than D’Eutrangues himself. There

my arm. ga.ping otutluE"’ Uy lD
th' ffi ZT’' ,ignu0re- we taken

55. up b^t0P0' bletdrng du“y"

-1 ̂  ; “help

.... ...... . t _______ __ _________ o „„ .way
__ ........ .... ...... thither with all speed, and doubtless D'En-

<ould be no miatoke” his vjsOT*waa*up, and* I trangues as well. Recognition was almost
the sallow face, the long red mustache, certain; but risk or no risk, I was bound toand *1 ____ 1.1 1 __ — .^1 ann thn fimlinnl nnd tell hi

Bande^ere^see toth !eCUre J*1?*6 mules-
Heaven— the ^
ing his sharp orders Rnr„ ?d JatC0P°» «1V‘
and together we ’ P ug 1 own be8,<le me.

fen nndcr the\\!::„;00UfrthU;,Ccr
figure stepped to our » d.

How did this happen?" I asked “did I
not say you were not ;0 InovcV8ked* ^ 1

It was done aUonce,” he answered ‘

1°^ I>7VCnt “Vula,! How canlcarr
th a ta e hack to St. Armando?”

'' ater, excellency/’

hie Mmet1""! ,iome «ater inms ueimet. I thanked him with n Innk- n«d
he stepped back, leaving us three together

away' 10 " 1 ving’ antl one who was going

I bathed the forehead and drawn lips

irnTa.WI dW °lVCd 8 thin 8tream of blo<
ofd^^1,"eropene<i'butthe‘iim

Di Savelli— Ugo— /’ nn(] s|ie wasgonc.

(.one like a Hash flung swiftly and fast
nto eternity, struck down, perhaps unwit-
tingly by the arm whicll should have been
a shield to her. I have often wondered if

. I'-ntrangues ever knew who fell to his
pistol shot. If he did, God pity him! In the
one glimpse I caught of his white face, as he
f>wung round and rode off, I thought I saw
a look of horror. But everything went so
quickly, that then I had no time to think,
and now I can recall but the end.
To her dead lips Carillon pressed his cruci-

fix, into her dead ears he mumbled prayers.
1 knelt tearless, and prayerless, beside him,

thinking only of the great love that had laid
down a life.
One by one my men stole up, and stood in

a half circle, leaning on the cross-handles of

their swords, over which the grim, bearded
faces looked down on us in pity.
Suddenly Carillon raised his crucifix aloft.
“My Father,” he cried, “receive her soul!”
And some one said softly:
“Amen!”

CHAPTER XXV.
THE VENGEANCE OF CORTE.
Me buried our dead; and roadame slept

beneath the ilex, in the*courtyard at the
castle, below the north wall. Over her name-
less grave we raised a rude cross, and after
it was done, Carillon bade me farewell. lie
was going, he said, to bear the story to St.
Arman de, and when he reached it, 1 wit
there was sorrow in the Picard chateau,
" hence inadame took her name. 1 1 was with
a heart of lead that I rode into Sassoferrato,

and there, as arranged, made over my prize
to Hawkwood. The tale of the ducats was
complete, and the Englishman, giving me my
quittance, held out his hand, saying bluntly:

“I wronged you, Di Savelli; but 1 know
now. We all know, for Bayard has told u&.”
J hesitated. Many memories came to me,

end there was bitter resentment in my soul.
They had all been too ready to believe. They
had Hung nie forth as a thing too vile to
touch, and now— it was an easy matter to
held out a hand, to say: “I am sorry,” to
think that a civil word would heal a hideous
wound. The kind world was going to forgive
me, because it had wronged me. Such as it
was, however, it was the world, and things
had made me a little humble. After all, if
the positions were reversed; if I stood in
Hawk wood's place, and he in mine, how
should I have acted? I would not like to
say.

“Come,” said Hawkwood, “let the past
be covered. Come back— we want you.”
“As you will,” and I took his grasp; “I

will come back in a little time. Till then

adietR"
"Good-by!” and we parted.
Five minutes later, I was spurring to

Rome, my following at my heels. It was, in
n manner, putting my neck on the block, for
Bozardo was probably making his

and almost caught the cold glint of his cruel
eyo. At last! I raised my arquebus ami
covered him. At last! But a touch of my
hnger and the man was dead. I could not
miss, my heart was mad within me, but my
wrist was firm as steel. In another moment
lie would be dead, dead, and my revenge ac-
complished. It was already in my hand. I
looked aside for a second at the line of
breathless faces watching me, then back
•'’Rain to the muzzle of my weapon. D’En-
tranguca was now not 20 yards away. I
<ould scarcely breathe as I pointed the ar-
quebus at his heart. I had already begun

. t0 Pre88 the trigger, when something seemed
to come across my mind like lightning. 1
saw in a moment that lonely room in the Al*
’zzi palace, where I had kneeled to my God

' n(^ 6worn to put aside my vongecce. The
'v**?on shook in my grasp,

k ire, signore,” whispered Jacopo hoarsely.
. ' ‘th an effort I jerked the muzzle in the

‘I'r. and pulled the trigger. The report was
loliowed by four others, and two of the
troopers fell. The next moment aye were on
^ icin with a shout, and there was a clash of

.e‘> as 'fierce blows were struck and re-
• tiycd, now and again a short angry oath,
‘“u sometimes n cr/if pain. I did not want
,° }a^e l‘fo» but a trooper came at me. so I
:au to run him through the heart, and the
man fell forward under Castor’s hoofs, with
1 yell I shall never forget. The next instant
t- Entrangues nnd I crossed blades, nnd
"nether he recognized me or not I do not

,An°w but he fought with a skill and fiefee-
, 088 J l‘a'’e never seen equaled. At Inst I
°8t ?*•' tewpet, and cut savagely at him. lie
Parned on the forte of his blade, but so

__ariou8 was the stroke that it broke the
'capon m his hand, and almost unhorsed
m. Reining back skillfully he avoided an-

.. ler. I made at him, and drawing a
, ^ lock pistol from his holster, fired it

no l‘^ 1 1 at me* th® flash* 8ome one
sned between us. I heard a scream which

froze (‘‘o blood in me, and a body lurched
l(0nr?rd an<* f®M 1° *ny •ide, whilst a rider-

horse plunged through the press, and

head* ̂  aWay-- 1 8aw the ligIlt of the g°ldcn
r_ 1 a? ,k fell, and forgetting everything,

Retting .D’En trangues, forgetting all but
e ,uct (bat a dreadful deed was done. I

AP^nB ,down fe°ro Castor, and raised St.
vrnde in my Rrma* A* I did this a hoarse
‘ y?m "W men told me the day was won; . r
it I had no ears for this/ no eyes for any* way to l o gn ,

see the cardinal, and tell him my task was
done. Little did I think, however, as Cos-
tor bore me, with his long, easy gallop, across

the oak forests of the Nera, that the face of

affairs in Rome had been changed in an hour,
and that, had 1 so wished, I might have, in
safety, proclaimed what I had done from the
very house tops. As we came nearer the
city, it was evident that there was some
great commotion within, for, from every
quarter pillars of dim smoke rose up in
spiral columns, and then spreading out like
u fun hung sullenly in the yellow ol the sun-
set. it wasVlear that houses were burning,
and swords were out. M e soon began to
meet parties of fugitives, hurrying from the
city, and making across country in all di-
rections. They avoided us like the plague,
and the mere glint of our arras was sufficient
to make them scatter to right and left, leav-
ing such property as they could not bear
with them to the tender mercies of th*
roadside. Some of my men were eager to
ride after the runaways, and question them;
but I forbade this, knowing wc should hear
soon enough, and that if there were danger,

it would be- best to hold together.
“Per Bacco!” and Jacopo, riding up beside

me, pointed to a black cloud; which slowly
rose and settled above the vineyards of the
Pincian hill, “we had best go with a leaden
boot, excellency. There is a devil s carnival

in Rome, or I am foresworn. -
At this juncture, we turned an abrupt cor-

ner of the road, coming upon a crowd ot
-fugitives, who seemed to be running for-
wards, caring little where they went, to that

they put a distance between them and Lome.
Wongst the throng was a figure I edog-
iiized; and in a mean habit, mounted on a
mule which was seized with an obstinate fit,
“T’Tuscd to budge, although soundly
thwacked !l saw the8 Ordinal of Strigoma
Binding Jacopo keep the men together, I
rode up to him, and asked.
“Gan I render your eminence any aid .

His round eyes, starting out of his head
like a runaway hare’s, glanced ht me m few,

”nd f,ehf “tr ̂ PSLnortnhd;
mule°Vt first he was unable to speak for

words seemed to fill the man with terror,
roVl had t/repeat the question, before he

^.yon^ mistaken, sir; I am no eminence

Rome16 4knC€d °Ver bii *houJder toward*

“I see,” I answered with a smile, “but if
the poor brother of Mount Carmel will look
more closely at me, he will sec a friend. In
short, your eminence, I am Di Savelli.” ~

. , , ‘T0 dl Haeco! 1 mean our Lady be
thanked. And no it is you, cavaliere! Take
my advice, and turn your horse’s head to
Foligno. On beast!” and he kicked at the
mule, which moved not aq inch.
“l am for Rome, your eminence; but what

has happened?”

* bad a horse!” he groaned.
V\ hat has happened? Everything has hap-

pened. Alexander is dead or dying. Ccsare
dead, they say and burning in hades by this.
Orsini and Colonna at the old game of hum-
mer and tongs—”
“And the cardinal— O’ Ambolse?”
“Safe enough, I believe, as the Orsini hold

the Borgo, and have declared for France.” ‘

“Trust me, your reverence, you will be
safer in Rome than out of it. The whole
c?uinftry will rise at the news, and the habit
of Mount Carmel will not save the cardinal
cf btngonia. Turn back with me, and I will
escort you to the Palazzo Corneto.”
To make a short story, D’Este agreed after

a little persuasion, and the mule was kind
enough to amble back very willingly to
Rome. We placed his eminence in the cen-
ter of our troops, and went onwqrds, entering
the city by the Porta Pinciuna, riding along
leisurely in the direction of S. Trinita di
Monti, and thence straight on towards the
Ripetta. It was a work of no little danger
to piake this Inst passage, for everywhere
bands of plunderers were engaged in gutting
the houses, many of whicbfwpre ip flames,
and we continually cftiqe across dead bodies,
or passed houses from which we heard
shrieks of agony. We could help no one
It was all we could do to keep our own heads
on our shoulders; but by dint of shouting,
‘A Colonna!” with the Colonna, and “Orsini!
Orsini!” with their rivals, and sometimes
hitting a shrewd blow or two, we crossed
the Ripetta, and in a few minutes were safe
in the Palazzo Corneto.

Here we were received by Le Clerc, who
comforted the trembling Strigonia, with the
assurance that an excellent supper awaited
him, informing me, almost in the same
breath, that D’Amboise was in the Vatican.
I lost no time in repairing thither, which I
did on foot, accompanied by Jacopo alone,
and made my way without let or Hindrance
to the Torre Borgia. Here everything was in
the wildest confusion, and the Spanish sol-
diers of the pope were plundering right and
left. I stumbled across De Leyva, who, with
a few men at his back, was trying lo main-
tain order. He gladly accepted the offer of

And was sons.

ray sword, and we did what we could to pre-
vent the wholesale robbery from going on.
In a brief interval of rest, I asked:
“Do you know where D’Amboise is?”
“In the Sistine chapel, with half-a-dozen

others; De Briconnet guards the entrance.”
“And Alexander?”
“Dead or dying— I do not even know

where is is; Don Michele has seized as much
as he can, and, carrying Cesare on a litter
has escaped to Ostia.”
“Then Casare is not dead—”
“No. Cross of St. James! see that?" and

he pointed to a reeling drunken crowd, full
with wine and plunder, who passed by us
with yells, into the great reception-rooms.

Followed by the few men who remained
steady, De Leyva dashed after them, and
with Jacopo at my heels, I made for the
Sistine chapel. I reached the Scala Regia,
and although I knew the Sistine chapel was
but a few feet distant, yet, owing to the
darkness that prevailed, I missed the way,
and Jacopo was of course unable to. help me.
Groping onwards we came to a small door,
and pushing it, found it to open easily. It
led into a narrow, vaulted passage, where
'the darkness was as if a velvet curtain of
black hung before us. “I do not like the
look of this, excellency,” said Jacopo, as we
halted in front of the door..

“Keep a drawn sword,” I answered, “and
follow me.”
We could only go in single file, and picked

our way with the greatest care, our feet ring-
ing on the stone floor. Except for this, the
silence was intense, and we could hear no
sound of the deviltry outside. The passage
continued, until we almost began to think
it had no end, but at last the darkness gave
way to a semigloom, and a faint bar of light
gleamed ahead -of us. At this we increased
our pace, finding a sharp corner, a l.ttle be-
yond which* rose a winding flight of stairs,
ending before a half-open door, through
which the dim light came. I put my foot on
the first of the steps, -amL^was about to as-
cend, when we were startled by Rearing a
moan of mortal agony, followed by a laugh,
so wild and shrill, bo exultant, and yet so
full of malice, thatlt-ebUl^ft* to the bone.
It pealed through the door, and echoed down
the passage behind us, until the horrid
cadence became fainter and fainter, finally
dying away into the black darkness.
“God save us!” exclaimed Jacopo, “it is a

fiend laughing its way to hell.”
He went on, with chattering teeth, to

adjure me to go no further; but crossing my-
self, I bade him be silent, and stepped for-
wards. Since that moan of agony, and ter-
rible lavigh of triumph, there was no sound,
and I could almost hear my heart beating, as
I reached the door. Jacopo had nerved him-
self to follow me, and stood pale and trem-
bling at my shoulder, his sword quivering in
his shaking hand. I was myself not free
from fear, for no man may combat with
spirits, but after a moment’s hesitation, I
looked cautiously in. I sa^r before me a room
of great size, dimly lighted by two tall can-
dles, burning on each side of a massive bed-

stead, on which lay a man bound, and writh-
ing in the throes of death. The light, though
faint around the room, fell full ou the face
of the man, and horribly as the featm«s were
changed, distorted os they were, I saw^bey
were those of Alexander, and that he w&r
in his last agony, alone and friendless in his
splendid palace. Yet not alone, there was
another figure in the room. As I looked, it
stepped out of the gloom of the rich curtains
at the window, and standing over the bed.,
laughed again, that terribfe laugh of devilish

joy. At the sound, the dying man moaned
through his black, foam-clothed lips, and
Corte, for it was be, bent over the body and
mocked him. v*

“Roderigo Borgia, Vicar of Christ, hell
yawns for you; but a few moments, Borgia,
but a few moments of life; think you, that
you suffer now? There is more coming— •
things 1 even cannot dream of.” In the face
of Alexander came so awful a look of en
treaty that I could bear it no longer. 1
stepped into the room, nnd putting my hand
on Corte’s shoulder, said:
“Come, let him die in peace.”
Ho turned on me with a snarl, but recog

nizing me, laughed again.
“Ha! ha! Let him die in peace. Why,

man, you saw her die, and can say this?
But he is going too. It is a week since his doc-
tor, Matthew Corte, bled him fog an ague,
and touched him with a little knife, just a
little pin prick. He begun to die then; but
hell is not yet hot enough for him. He dies
in too much peace. Why, my dog died in
more agony! But he has felt something.
See those torn curtains! See this disordered
room! He tore those curtains his mad-
ness. He bit at the wood of the chairs, he
howled like a dog at the moon, and they
tied him here, and left him. I alone watch.
I will let him die in peace. Ha! ha! It is
good. 1 do not want him to die yet. I give
him food, and he lives. In a little while per-
haps he will die. But in peace! ha! ha! I
could almost die with laughter, when I hear
that. It is too'good! Ha! ha!”
I saw it was hopeless to do anything with

Corte, and -the pope was beyond repair. I
might have cut down the madman, but it
would ha,ve served no purpose. For a mo-
ment I thought I would pass my sword
through the Borgia, and free him from pain.
It would have been a mercy, but I luckily
had the sense to restrain myself. Again,
Alexander deserved his fate, and a few min-
utes more or less would make no difference.
So I left the wretch to die the death of a
dog, that befitted his life, and turning on my
heel, went back through the passage.
Jacopo heaved a sigh of relief as wc came

out, and I felt a different man as I ran down
the steps of the Scala Regia. Here 1 met
with De Leyva again, and told him what 1
had seen.
“The Camerlengo has just gone to him,”

he answered, referring to the pope, “and you
have missed D’Amboise. He has returned
to the Palazzo Corneto. I can do nothing
here, and am ^oing myself. Do you walk or
ride|| I have no horse.”
‘'Walk,” I answered, and the Spaniard

linked his arm in mine, as, followed by
Jacopo, we took our way back to the car-
dinal’s house.

On reaching there I sought D’Amuoise at
once. He had heard of my arrival^ aud was
awaiting me. Aftera brief greeting, J told him
his business was done, and handed him the
quittance I had received from Hawkwood.
He was mightily pleased, as may be im-
agined. I felt it my duty to inform him of
the death of St. Armande, telling him how
it occurred, without in any way disclosing
my knowledge of the secret. He was much
affected.

“It is a sad business,” he said, “but we
have other things to think of now. Mon
Dieu! mon Dieu!” And. to this day I am
unaware if he knew or not.
But the night was not yet over, and late

as it was, there were yet things to be done.
About midnight we heard that Alexander
was dead, and* a few minutes later GentiT
Orsini hurried to the cardinal. They held a
hasty council, and De Briconnet and I were
summoned. News had come that Cesare had
not yet left Ostia, that he was too ill to
travel, and D’Amboise and Orsini resolved
on a bold stroke. It was nothing less than
the capture of Borgia. Orsini offered to lend
200 lances for the purpose, but a leader was
wanted. He could not go himself, as his
arch enemy, Fabrizio Colonna, held all Rome
on the left bank of the Tiber, and was in
sufficient force to make a dash for the Borgi
at any moment. The short of it was, that
at the cardinal’s recommendation, I received
the command, and about twain.thcjnorning
set out for Ostia. If the strips Cesare had
hired had arrived the matter wffs ended, and
we could do nothing; but if not, there was
every chance of his surrendering without t
blow, as although he had about 500 men
with him, they were not to be relied on, ex-
cept the half-dozen cut-throats who formed
his personal guard, and who might be
trusted to fight to the last. The luck which
had followed me so far favored me again
and pressing on as fast as our horses couid
bear us, we came up with the fugitives in the
early morning. Only one ship, too small to
hold all, had come, and they were crowded
cn the banks of the Tiber, making every ef-
fort to embark. The river shore was strewn
with the enormous quantity of baggage they
had with them, and a scene of the utmost
confusion took place on our arrival. The
ship was drawihg up to the quay, and we
could see the litter of the Borgia, surround-
ed by the few men who meant to fight. The
affair was over in five minutes, and Cesare
was my prisoner. Seeing how matters
stood, the master of the ship anchored in
mid-stream, heedless of the yells and exe-
crations of the followers of the Borgia, who
were not spared by my men. Indeed, 1 had
great difficulty in keeping Cesare from harm;
He was in truth very ill, but was able to
gasp out as he yielded:
“Maldetto! It- is my fate. I had pre-

pared for everything except being ill.” He
then lay back in his litter, and spoke no
more.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Woman’s Wit.
The French ambassador of the day

complained to a bright English woman
of high rank because her country failed
tc Intervene in the Franco-Prussian
war/ending his diatribe with the re-
mark: “After all, it wa* to be expect-
ed.' We used to think you-were a nation
of shopkeepers, and now we know you
are.” “And we,” said she, “used to
think the French a nation of soldier*,
and now we know they are not.”— Y
Post.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS,

Michigan Fish Law.
At the request of the state gam*

warden, Attorney General Oren ha*
given an opinion as to the construction
of the Michigan law relative to com-
mercial fish, his conclusions being a*
follows:
Foreign flsh that are Immature, accord-

ing to the Michigan standard, cannot b*
held or marketed in Michigan at any time,
the season as to such flsh being continuous-
ly closed. Foreign flsh that were caught
contrary to the laws of the state or coun-
try where caught cajmot be held or mar-
keted In Michigan. Between November IS
and December 15 flsh caught In foreign wa-
ters between those dates cannot be held
or marketed in Michigan.

Health in Mlchlgai .
Reports to the state board of health

from 62 observers in various portions of
the state for the week ended October 28
indicate that consumption and influ-
enza increased and inflammation of the
kidneys decreased in area of preva-
lence. Consumption was reported at
205 places, measles at 22, typhoid fever
at 121, scarlet fever at 73, diphtheria at
29, whooping cough at 17, cerebro-spinal
meningitis at 5 places, and smallpox at
Maple Grove, Chesaning, Marine City,
Benton Harbor, Benton township, Bat-
tle Creek, Chase and Saginaw.

One Man Klled.
Shortly before midnight as a Rapid

railway lifle car, Detroit bound from
Mount Clemens, was crossing Beaufait
street it was run into by a freight train
and Conductor Tony Schneider, of
Mount Clemens, was killed. There were
2ft passengers on the car, many of whom
were injured, several very severely.

Bear Killed.
Chic Chris, Wallie Neno, George Gag-

non and others killed a large biack.bear
near Menominee after a hard struggle
with the animal. A dog was killed by
the bear and the owner’s clothes torn
in shreds before bruin was dispatched.
The bear weighed 300 pounds and waa
sold to a local butcher for $40.

Case Is Continued.
The case of Mrs. Marie Butterfield

Sanderson, the professional nurse of
Battle Creek who is charged with at-
tempting to murder her aged husband,
Rudolphus Sanderson, by giving him
pulverized glass in his oatmeal, was
called in the circuit court in Marshall
and continued to December.

Three Miners Killed.
Charles Nelson, Richard Stone and AI-

bin Forsterison were killed by an ex-
plosion of dynamite in the Cundy mine
at Iron Mountain. The men were pre-
paring a blast at the time, and it is sup-
posed the accident was caused by care- '

lessness in driving the charge.

Lost In the Woods.
Johanna Gursky, the Crystal Falls

girl who was lost in the woods, was
brought home by a sheriff from a home-
stead near Atkinso*. She was 17 days
in the woods without food, living on
wintergreen berries during the time.

News Items Briefly Told.
Rev. C. V Northrop, pastor of the Bap-

tist church in Owosso, has been forced
by ill health to give up his work
A post office has been established in

Ingalls township, Menominee county,
with Frank Grabowski as postmaster.

The mine inspector of Iron county
reports 825 men at work in the mines of
that county during the past year, and
that four accidents occurred during
the same period.
Martin S. Smith, partner of Gen. Rus-

sell A. Alger since 1874 in the extensive

lumbering firm of Alger, Smith & Co.,
died in Detroit,- aged 65 years.

John B. Paxton, born in Monroe 70
j’ears ago, died at his home there.
Anton Johnson, missing from Me-

nominee since September 21, w as found
on a logging road near Carney with &
bullet hole in his head. . He was a pros-
perous business man and committed
Suicide while temporarily- insane.
Rev. James A. McGlone, a pioneer

Episcopal clergyman, during whose pas-
torate the hew edifice at Mount Pleas-
ant was built, died at Anderson, Ind.,
sged 51 years. . -

The shaft house of the Xegnunee
mine was burned, causing a loss of $50,-
000.

Bwt Dean’s barn and cider mill were
burned at Munith, the loss being $3,000.

The state board of pharmacy has se-
cured eight convictions of druggists in
different parts of the state for viola-
tion of the pharmacy laws.
Articles of association of the Per*

Marquette Railway company were filed
with the secretary of state of Michigan.
The capital stock is given at $28,000,000.

The board of supervisors has placed
the amount of taxable property in
Eaton county at $15,000,000, the same
as last year.

There are 700 inmates at the soldiers*
home in Grand Rapids.
More than half of the total losses of

the Farmers’ Mutual Insurance com-
pany in Emmet, Cheboygan and Charle-
voix counties during the last 12 month*
were from lightning.

Alexander Hamilton Mason is the
only surviving member of the first brass
band ever maintained by Dowagiac.

The 14-year-old son of Thomas Mc-
Duffie, shingle maker and mill man of
Woodville, was instantly killed by th*
premature explosion of his min.

V
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In the island of Guam the friar
question is reported to be getting a

very wagarone.

The Hon. David B. Hill is making

a great effort to give the country an

imitation of alive politician.

Philippines, and Secretary Root are

being prominently mentioned. Ei-

ther one of them is good enotogh.

Gen. Grant has shown himself on

more than one occasion to be pos-

sessed of good tact and ability, while

Secretary Root’s administration of

the war department during the brief

time he has been in charge of it,

shows him to be a brainy man with
a large amount of administrative
abiliy in the handling of public

affairs.
a

Remarkable Reasons.

Railroad Commissioner Osborn

has withdrawn from the contest for

the Republican gubernatorial nomi*

nation. * ^

Mrs. Miclmel Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement, that she caught cold

Admiral Dewey and Senator Proc-

tor both say there is no Dewey pres-

idential boom, and surely they ought

to know. .

Agninaldo will, in a short while,

.awake to the realization that elec-

tions in this pouutry are not con

ducted solely on his account.

which settled on her lungs; she was treat-
ed for a month by her family physician,
hat grew worse. He told her1 she whs a
hopeless victim of consumption snd that
no medicine could cure her. Her, druggist
suggested Dr. King’s New Diseovery for
Consumption; she bought s bottle and to
her delight found herself benefited from
first dose She continued its use and after
taking six bottles, tbund herself sound and
well; now does her own housework, and
is as well as she ever was. Free trial bot-
tles of this great discovery at Glazier &
Stimson’s wink Drug Store. Only 50
cents and $1, every bottle guaranteed.

PERSONALS.
O'?

Amos T. Allen has been elected
congressman from the first Maine

district by a majority of 4,650, to

succeed Thomas B. Reed. It is need-

less to say Mr. Allen is a Republican.

The anti-eipansionists threaten to

refuse to recognize the President’s

Thanksgiving proclamation and will

appoint a day for groaning on their

own hook.

What argument is there in favor

of abandoning the Philippines to

Aguinaldo’s armed . hordes, that

would not have applied equally well

in the case of the Apaches or Sitting

Bull?

The Floor Fell In.

Just before noon Tuesday a 13-foot wid<

section of the flooring of the second story

of Dr G W. Palmer’s newly erected
onion warehouse came down with a rush,

but luckily no one was seriously hurt by

the mishap. Dan Heiber, of Freedom,
was unloading his onions which were be

ing placed in the second story. E. L.

Negus was down below on the first floor

and bearing one of the joists crack ran up-

stairs to see that the load was spread
more evenly on the floor. Assisted by

Mr. Heiber’s son and another man he
commenced to move the crates when the
floor gave way and the men, boy and

onions went down together. Beyond a
slight bruising of the boy’s leg no one
waa hurt. The tallen section will be re-

placed and the whole floor braced up
stronger than it was before.

R.r. W. P. ComMIm to ta Dtorolt to-

dV- . • v '

Emor Penn ip.nt Frtd.y in AIM At-
bor

Hiram Lightball was In Ann Arbor la*

Thursday.

Dr. W. A. Coni an, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Patrick Smith has fceen visiting

her uncle near Bay City.

Mrs. 0. E. Whitaker spent Thursday
and Friday of last week In Ann Arbor.

Alvah Steger, of Detroit, spent Sunday

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Steger.

Mias Anna Conaty has gone to Detroit

to make her permanent home in that

city.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Beach, of Llmi,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. C. E.

Whitakdt.

Miss Helen Stelobach attended the
Choral Union concert at Ann Arbor Mon-

day evening.

Rev. F. A. Stiles and Nathaniel Lalfd
attended the Baptist state conventlpn at

Kalamazoo last week.

M. J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor, was
n Chelsea Tuesday trying a law case in

Justice TurnBull’s court.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Jones, of Lansing,

visited their son Rev. C. 8. Jones and
family on Saturday and Sunday.

Louis and Archibald Stapisb, William
Wheeler, jr., Eugene McKernan and
Eugene Heatley have returned to As-

sumption college.

Eli Ward and family moved last week
to Jackson, where they will make their
home for the present. The move was
made on account of Mrs. Ward’s poor

state of health.

Rev. W. R. Northrop and wife have
returned from the Baptist state conven-

tion held at Kalamazoo Oct. 81-Nov. 8

Mr. Northrup is a life member of the
convention and Mrs Nortbrup went as a

delegate from the Chelsea Baptist Church.

Some western farmers are com-
plaining that their potatoes^ grow so

big this year that they have no little

ones to feed t&Ahe pigs. This might

make a good argument fur the Pop-

ulists

Beautiful women everywhere owe their
matchless loveliness to the use of Rocky
Mountain Tea. Plain Women made at
tractive. Ask your druggist.

In his Nebraska speeches Mr. Bry-

an constantly declared that “silver is

as much of an issue as ever.” This

is tough on the eastern Democrats
who are seeking to subordinate the

silver issue.

When the Democratic editors were
in session at Lansing last week they

adopted a resolution in which the

association recognized the necessity

lor a campaign paper. What’s the

maeter with the Free 'Press, isn’t it

Democratic enough for those fellows?

High Dignitaries Will Be Present.

When the beautiful new St. Thomas’
church, at Ann Arbor, is dedicated Nov
26, there will be six high dignitaries of
the Roman Catliol c church in America
present. Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley, of De-

troit, will dedicate the church at the 10:30

a. m. services, and Archbishop Ireland, of
St. Paul, Minn, will preach the sermon.
In the evening vespers will be sung by

Bishop Maas, of Covington, Ky., and
Mgr. Conaty, president of the Catholic

University at Washington, will preach.

Bishop Richter, of Grand Rapids, and
Bishop McGavick, of Chicago, will also

be present and assist in the services.

Admission tickets, good for both
services, will be sold for $2 each. This
is to defray the expenses incident to such

an occasion and to prevent overcrowding.

Ladies, Notice.

If you are a depositor in the Chelsea

Savings Bunk, the oldenl, largest and
strongest bank, please call for a very
beau til u X sou veirij^ now ready. If you
are not already a depositor in the Chelsea

Savings Bank, why not become one so
i hat your money may not only be safe but

draw interest and that you too, may be
entitled to the lovely work of art, orna-
mental and useful, whenever issued here-

after. Three per cent interest is allowed

on sums of one dollar or more. Ladies’
and children’s accounts kept strictly con

fideniial, and payable as wanted.

W. J. Knapp, President.
Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

T. E Wood, Asst. Cashier.
D. W.Greenleaf, Accountant.
Mrs. A. K. Stimson,

Special Accountant.

OP OVER N

Nine Hundred

Pieces of China
Conmtlof of Plate*, Tea Cnp», Collfee Cup*,

Oatmeal DUhe*, Creamer*, Ice Cream DUhe*,

Pin Tray*, Card Ca*e», Sow I*, IHuatard Jar*,

Toothpick Holder*, Etc.,

For 10c. a Dish.

FREEMAN’S

J. J. EAFTREY,
Glass Block Tailoring Parlors.

We are showing our large and elaborate stoeff df v

Woolens for Fall and Winter Wear,
Embracing all the late staples and noeelties in Suitings,

Top Coatings, and Odd Trousers at the right prices.

We Make and Remodel Ladies’ Jackets and
Wraps. ...

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods cleaned and refaced by the latest im-

proved machinery.

J. J. RAFTREY, The Tailor.

FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS

r

We will ofTvr special in-
ducement" to •'urniture
Ciiatumer". . . .

Bedroom Suits, Chairs and Sideboards at vw
low prices.

Bargains in Stoves,

Gnu Ammunition.

«T.

Hon. Justin R. Whiting, of St.
Clair, expresses great confidence

that the people of Michigan will re-

buke the Republican party for al-

leged extravagance in the state and

national governments, but he will

not seek a renomination for governor

even with that belief.

James K. Polk ran for President

on an expansion issue and was elected,

and not only was Texas annexed but

the country expanded several other

states and territories during his ad-

ministration. • But no President has

yet been elected on an anti-expansion

issue. History will repeat itself next

year.

It is now certain that the govern-

ment revenues for the current year

will considerably exceed the advance

estimates and will leave a surplus.

Under Democratic rule we had to
issue bonds in time of peace to meet

expenses. Now we have a large sur-
plus and we are carrying on a war.

Are the people rt-auy for another
change ?

Now that Vice President Hobart

OYSTERS. Is Your Meat Tousrh ?
Volcanic Eruptions

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
of joy. Buckleu’s Arnica Salve, cures
them, also Old, Running and Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Best Pile cure on earth.
Drives out Pains and Aches. Only 25
cents a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
Glazier & Stimson, Bank Drug Store.

The oyster season is now here and

I am prepared to supply your wants

with the

We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the best of its

kind we can get.

Lima.

J. Whcelock is on the sick list.

Fred Staebler spent part of last week
in Detroit.

The Ep worth League will elect officers

Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay VVJood spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor.

Rev. and Mrs. George Marsh spent Sat-

urday at Jay Easton’s.

There will be a social at Jay Easton’s

Friday night. Nov. 17,

• C. L. Hawley and family are moving
into Wm. Covert’s bouse.

Mrs. Leauder Easton hud the misfor-
tune to cut the end of her thumb off.

Mrs. Lewis Freer and Mrs. Etta Stock-

ing sp-nt Saturday and Sunday at
Plymouth.

has retired from public life by reason

of his severe illness and will not

again enter upon it, the question of

who will be the Republican candi-

date for the vice presidency in 1900

bobs up quite naturally. At Wash-

ington it is the general opinion that

the man for the place should come

from New York state, and the names

of Gen. Fred Grant, now in the

Nora— You can’t expect to do away
with face blemishes in a week’s lime.
Keep un taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
You’ll have a lovely complexion. Ask
your druggist

Medical Book.

Copy of Dr. Humphreys’ Manual, 100

pages, on the treatment and cure of
disease, Mailed free. Address Hiftnphreys’

Medicine Co., New York.

IXTANTED— SEVERAL BRIGHT AND HON-

.nLsnsrs zs: w^sr.
££“0 eKa^8,ra^t> '*“•
Our references, any bank in any*1

Ln^n,y p®0? work conducted at home.' Refer,
ence. Enclose eelf-addreesed stamped en-
velope. Ihe Dominion Company, Dept. 3,

31
Chicago.

You will make no mistake in buying of us.

FINEST IN THE LAND. Fresh Fish every Friday. Oysters and Oan.e in season.

TERMS— CASH.

ADAM EPPi-ER.
In my restaurant department I

serve Oysters in all styles

Stewed, Fried, Raw, &c.

Always on hand, Bread, Takes
and Confectioner v.

Don’t forget that I sell School

Supplies and Stationery.

J. Gr. EARL,
Next door to Hoag A Holmes.

.gjJJJJJLLljg

KEEP-
WARM
COATS.

If you want a

, OOOL SiMiOiKE
Call for

Columbia,

Our Standard,

Copperfleld,
— OR—

Sport,
SMt 60. dim* on thi itukst.

Manufactured by

F. B. SCBUSSLEB, Chelsaa.

w

That’s the kind

of Overcoat* you

will want to wear.

They mast look
well, too, as well

a* keep yon warm.

WEBSTER
Will make yon a
coat of that kind

for 819 np.

EORGB-E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarter, at Thk CnBLSK* H***1,1’

office. Auction bills furnished fre®- - . .

h fe h h h Ff

PATENTS*»g
SSSSFREj

Tl WTEIT H ^
Subscribe for tbe Herald, tl per yeai . Subjcribe for the Chelsea Herald.

MM our aid. AfidwOv

_________ tW MTOJJgJJ'ii
SutacrtMtea. to Tlw Pawnt B«cor4

_ _
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To five you the best end m.it fcl.
your money possible.

Wf *re continually trying to do a little better by you for your money

,«d in the P-at. We n.nally encceed in girlng you the best bargains your
)aey will bny. This week we offer 6 J

lomfortables and Blankets.
A lieantiful quality of sateen for top and lining and filled with a eood

ng, at Id-50 each,

Fancy sateen top and plain eat

Otliefsat 11.25, II 00 and 98c
dth good cotton, 11.60.

local items.

The heaviest Cotton Blanket in Chelsea for the price, 11-4 size, all col-

^.fiiic » pair-

Extra large and heavy Cotton Blankets at 76c, 88c, 11.00 and 11.60.

Ask to see ottr fine fleecy white Wool Blankets at 12.50, 83.00, 13.50

Hill *3.00.

Sime special bargains on some slightly soiled colored all wool Blan-

-ts, worth aod were *4.60, 8S.00 and (6.00, just a few pairs of these on

Hind and will sell them cheap.

\VV shall show Some

IEW 60LF GAPES FOR LADIES AND MISSES

THIS WEEK SATURDAY.

Big Lot of New Bouwq Capes just in.

:ave you seen
The Men’s All Wool $10.00 Suits we are offering at

J6.98. They afe this beasoti’s goods, bought cheap. No old goods
unong this lot.

IVe always try to give you fully your money’s worth.

Try ns.

H. $. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

HOTOGRAPHS
For the Holidays.

To avoid any delay or disappointment in getting your Photographs

fur the Christmas holidays, come in now and place your orders.

teloron Panel Photographs
They are the latest thing on the market and, of course, we huye them.

PHOTOGRAPH BUTTONS
From 25 cents up.

iAVETTE’S PHOTOGRAPH ENVELOPES

For mailing photographs in. We have all sizes of this celebrated en-

relope in stock.

E. E. SHAVER,
THE PHOTOGEAPHER.

ENINSULAR STOVES AND RANGES.

PENINSULA#

Base Burners,

Wood Heaters,

Slack Burners,

Cook Stoves,

The Peninsular

Range. ----

W child can operate them.
26 per cent saved in fuel.

MFFAN FURNITURE 4 UNDERTAKINB CO.

ty Meats Give Satisfaction.
This is proven by the increasing number of my customer P“
preciate the good service they receive.

toked, Fresh and Salt Meats, Sausages, E c.

Alway* on hand. Fresh-Fish every Friday. .
t*ood« delivered.

The Chelsea Band gives a mooIaI dance
at the opera house tbit evening.

There are 108 plate of "original*” and

“additione” of land in this county.

A hoarding house truit haa been formed

In Ypellanti end now you cannot get board

for leea them f 2 a week there.

A regular meeting of the 0. E. S. will

be held Wednesday evening next, Nov. 15.

Member* are requested to be present on
time.

The Passion Play will be given at 8t.

Mary'a church, Friday and Saturday
evening, Nov. 17 aod 18. with a matinee
in the .afternoon. u

W. P. Schenk A Co.’a store, the Chelae*
Savings Bank and Frank Leach’s reei-
deoce are now connected with the Chelsea
Telephone Co. ’a exchange.

Jacob Haas' livery barn In Aon Arbor
waa destroyed by Are early Monday morn-

ing and five horses were so badly burned

that they had to be shot.

Michael Mohrlock, jr., has purchased

the Joseph Eisele property on Taylor
street. Consideration $1,200. Coming
events cast their ahadowa before.

Mort Campbell Is going around on
crutches through having sprained his

right ankle in stepping off a sawhorse, on

which he was standing Tuesday, after-
noon.

Robert Schwikerath with a force of
men are busy fixing up his house which
was so badly damaged by fire some weeks

ago. To the one story wing^ part of the

building he will add another story making

two additional sleeping rooms.

Mr. Peter Wirkner and Miss Rose Doll

were married by the Rev. B. Orth, at
Portland, Oregon, on Monday morning at
7 o’clock. Mrs. Wirkner is well and
favorably known here, and her many
friends will join in good Wishes for her

future happiness.

The aggregate capital of the 19 electric

roads in operation in the state is $14,045,-

000. The number of miles of road oper-

ated is 448, and the number of cars oper-

ated 456. The total number of employes
is 1,692 aod the pay rolls for one month

amount to $87,789, an average of $4,625.

Since August 80. when the Washtenaw

Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co. de-

clared its annual assessment, its losses have

only been 26 cents per $1,000 as against

$2 10 last year. The heavy increase last
year was occasioned by five losses by
lightning during the month of Septem-
ber.

Bishop James A. Thoburp^from India,
will lecture in the M. E. churcli>Ann Ar-

bor, next Sunday evening. He has spent
40 years of his life in India and so dis-
tinguished have been his services there

that he is regarded as “the model mission-

ary.” Some of our Chelsea people are
talking of going to hear him.

The date for the dedication of the new
hall of Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K. 0. T.
M , and Columbia Hive, No. 284, L. 0. T.

M., has been set for Tuesday evening,

Nov. 21 On this occasion a banquet will
be spread for the members of the two
bodies and their families and they are
requested to be present. After the ban-

quet a program of toasts, speeches, etc.,

will be given. The price will be 25 cents

a plate. * ' •

The body of Henry Cook, an inmate of

the county house, was found floating in
the flume at the city water works plant

in Ypsilanti, Thursday morning. He left
the county house Tuesday morning pre-

vious. He was of unsound mind and

the coroner’s jury returned a verdict that

the deceased met death by drowning, hav-

ing come into the water either from an

accident or from bis own volition, violence

not being considered a factor in the case.

Seven cases were nolle pressed by the
prosecuting attorney in the circuit court

Monday, on account of their being of
longstanding, that the complain auts re-

fused to appear in the cases, or that the

evidence was insufficient to convict.
Among them was the case of The People
vs. Clarence J. Chandler,  formerly of

Chelsea. Mr. Chandler was accused of
obtaining property under false pretenses,

but the complainant refusing to appear in

the case it was nolle pressed.

Adam G. Faist, the wagon maker and
agricultural implement dealer is laying

plans for a large increase in bis business.

With the erection of his new building he
has added largely to his plant of labor
saving machinery, and when he gets it all
in place he will have a very complete
wood working shop. Among the ma-
chines he has put in are a hub borer,
wood borer, cut off and slitting saw, hand

saw, jointer and lathe, the whole to be

operated by a 6^ horse power gasoline
engine manufactured by the Columbus
Engine Co., of Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
Faist evidently sees a good outlook ahead

for his business and is taking time by the

The brilliant suoaet ket Sunday evening

canted many to think that there must be a

lire in the country west of town.

The three lower grades of the Dexter
school are closed on account of scarlet
fever having again broken out in the
village.

Mr. Robert A. Gardner, of Wert Put-
nam, Livingston county, and Miss Theresa

Pidd, of Lima, were married Wednesday
of last week.

The Congregational church social at the

residence of Mr. and Mre. C. JL Kempf
Tuesday evening waa a well atmoded and

enjoyable affair.

Congressman H. C. Smith, of Adrian,
and W. W. Wedemeyer, of Aon Arbor,
spoke at a Republican banquet in Port

Hnron Friday night.

Glazier ft Stimson. The Cheleea Sav-
ings Bank, W. P. Schenk ft Co. end F.
Staffan ft Son are having the front* of

their stores repainted.

Mr. John Young and Mias Agnes* Con-

lan, both of Lyndon, were married at St.

Mary’s church last Tuesday morning by

Rev. W. P. Consldine.

The supper given by the ladies of St.
Paul's Lutheran church in the Sherry

building last evening was well attended
and netted the ladies about $60.

The cantata "Jephtha’a Daughter" will

he given by the Congregations! church
choir and others at the opera house Friday

and Saturday evenings, Nov. 17 and 18.

The colored Free and Accepted Ancieq£

York Masons of Michigan .will meet in

Ann Arbor the first Monday in December.

There’s none of those kind of fellows in

Chelsea, that we have heard of.

Dexter Leader: Qotlob Reitb and Ben

Foster are going to Chelsea to work when
the molders have work again. H. Pierce
wank to rent his place in Delhi. He is

going to move onto a farm near Chelsea.

The Business Men’s Class of tiie Con-
gregational church will discuss the ques-

tion of "What form of government would
he best adapted to the Philippine Islands?”

led by H. S. Holmes, at the meeting next

Sunday.

Elmer Shreves, the man who was found

dead on the roof of a shed at the rear of

Nick Miller’s saloon in Detroit, last Thurs-

day, was well known about Delhi Mills,
he having worked during the past year

for Hiram Marsh, Foster Litchfield and

G H. Winslow.

The unsightly wooden awnings on Con

gross street, Ypsilanti, were tom down
Friday night by a force of workmen, un
der orders from the city council, and the
city wiih the Greek name is a Hue more
modern looking in consequence. Several

damage suits against the city have beim

started by the owners of the "cow sheds.

The new state law in regard to in-
heritance taxes has gone into effect. It

provides that in most all cases of bequeath

ing personal property there shall be a tax
of one per cent on amounts over and above

$5,000. This is payable to the county treas-

urer. Executors are personally liable if

the tax is not paid. The Olsaver estate in

Webster is the first one to pay the tax in
this county. It paid $180, being one per
cent on $18,000.

I

Rev. J. S. Edmunds commenced his
pastorate of the Laingsburg Congrega-
tional church last Sunday. Mr. Edmunds
has not gone to a charge that is all sweet-

ness, as there has been a fight in the

church for some time past, and his cal)
there only partially satisfies the members
His friends in Chelsea hope that he may
he successful in uniting the congregation

and his pastorate may be a long and use-

ful one.

It is not generally known that Chelsea
has a library in its midst of 900 volumes
which is free to the public. Such is the
case, however, the library of St. Mary’s
church comprises that many books of
biography, history, fiction and general
literature, and the public is allowed the

free use of them subject to certain rules

and regulations. The books cau be drawn

after the morning service, at the hour of

12 m. on Sundays.

MILLINERY
FOR

FALL AND WINT1B.

I am showing h fell and complete

line of correct shapes and styles, >

and invite your inspection of

them.

All the L&tMt ffortltiM la 7*11

aa& Wiatar Triauoinga.

Agent for Perfection Dress Sop-

porter.

Miss Nellis Maroiej

Over H. S. Holmes Mercantile

Co/s Store,

Reuben Kempf, pres. H. 8. Holmes, vice pree.
J. A. Palmer, oaan’r. Geo. A . BeGole, asst cash'r^ \ -No. 203.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK.
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf, R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Q W. PALMER,

Physician aad
Surgeon.

Office over Rgftrey’a Tailor Store, East
Middle Street.

g Q. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m.

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite Methodist church,

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.

Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat,
eye and Ear. '

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier ft Stimson’s drug store.

Q E^BATHAWAY,

Graduate in Dentistry.

A new preparation for extracting that
does not contain cocaine or cause any of
the bad results liable to follow the u«e of
this drug Gas administered when desired.

Office over Bank Drug Store.

A. MAPES&CO., "

Funeral Directors
and Embalm era.

Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chelsea, Mich.

GEG. EDEB.

SCH A ^ ^ _J^T clieiSea, Mich, forelock in preparing for it.
Klein building. North Mam street, t « (

Story of a Slave.

To be hound hand and foot for years by
the chains of disease is the worst form of
slavery. George D. Williams, of Man
Chester, Mich., tells how sock a slave wa?
made free. He says: "My wife has been
so helpless for five years that she could
not turn over in bed alune. After using
two bottles of Electric Bitters, she is
wonderfully improved and able to do her
own work/’ This supreme remedy for
female diseases quickly cures nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, faint-
ing and d»zzy spells. This miracle work
ing medioine is a godsend to weak, sickly,
rnudow i people. Every bottle guaranteed.
OHy 50 cents. Sold by Glazier ft Stim-
son, Bank Drug Store.

11/ ANTED— SEVERAL BRIGHT AND HONW est persohs to represent us as M
in this and cloee by counties. Salary
year and expenses. Straight, fcona*:
more, no less salary. Portion permanent.
Our references, any bank in any town. It is
mainly office work conducted at home. Refer-
ence. Enclose self-addreSsed Stam;
veiope. Thk Dominion Company,
Chicago,

Manage

Lr,

i pod <

Dept.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to- secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

GEORGE J. CROWELL,

Fire and Tornado
Insurance,

Representing eleven of the best companies
doing business in Michigan. Give me acall. Chelsea, Mich.

‘RED KANTLEHNEK,

Jeweler and Optician.
Having removed to the store in the Boyd

Block, 8. Main street, I aril prepared to
do all kinds of work in my line as hereto-
fore. Gff* Agent for Ann Arbor flour.

m /

r^LIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M. .

Regular Meetings for 1899.

Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18.
May 28, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept.
12, Oct. 17. Nov. 14 Annual meeting anil" — '

election of officers Dec. 22.
Theo. E. Wood, Secretary.

i*

Cheap Washing.
Yonng men working in stores, offices or fac-

tories will do well to call and get our prices on
underwear, half hoee, handkerohiel s, etc., for
we do ' _ •

'WASHING CHEAP.
Bath Rooms in connection.

The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

r park
All dental work vou find.

With oare and skill and beauty
Successfully combined.

Our crown and bridge work ever
' Severest critics please,
But persons so disposing.
Can take their choice of these.

Fire kinds of plates we offer—
They will attention hold—

Aluminum and rubber.
Watts’ metal, silver, gold.

Our local anesthettos; ̂
And nitrous oxiddf too.

Will put to flight all terror
Extracting brings to view.

The children at our office
Receive attention all.

So friends who wish a dentist.
Give AVERY a call.

S'

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.
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IN THE DARK.

British ' Public Usable to Secure

Much News of the War.

IOWA TROOPS AT NOME. DEWEY’S DECISION.

A Warm Welcome Is Accorded (he
Flftr-VIrat Volaatccre oa Reach*

la* Coaadl niafTn.

l^ateot laformatloa from Lad>*emlth,
However, la More Eacoora«la*
— rtorlea of Disaster Deoled—

More Heavjr Flahtla*.

London, Nov. 7. — An immense weight
Vras lifted from the public mind by a
brief official dispatch, published Mon-
day morning, by which the continental
stories of disaster at Ladysmith were
proved to be false, although the dis-

' patch itself revived the anxiety of the
more timid in another direction, as it
indicated that Gen, White, .instead of
sitting tight and acting wholly on the
defensive, as it is held in manjr quar-
ters he ought to do, persists in making
sortie^ and risking another Nicholson's
Nek disaster. Generally, however, the
cheery tone of the dispatch, showing
that there is no anxiety at Ladysmith
as regards the ability of the be-
leaguered garrison to hold its own,
has had an excellent effect on the coun-
try. From the fact that Gen. White
is able to take the offensive and shell
a BoA camp it seems that Ladysmith
is 'tlot so closely besieged as was sup-
posed. Not much importance, however,
is attached to the shelling of the Boer
laager, as the war office has no con-
firmation of the story that the Orange
Free Staters’ camp at Besters ha*
been captured. Were this true, it
might have considerable effect on the
future attitude of the Orange Free
State, which is not so directly con-
cerned in the conflict as the Transvaal.

Ladysmith Surrounded.
London, Nov. 7. — The officials of the ,

British war office when shown the dis-
patch from Durban of November 3 said |

they had no further news regardingthe
military situation in Natal, but thought
no undue significance should be at- (

tuched to the concluding phrase. They
could not say whether the railroad to i

Ladysmith was intact, but they admit-
ted tha‘t Ladysmith is now completely
surrounded.

Roera* Heavy Losses.
Eslfourt, Natal, Nov. 4.— It is report-

ed that the Boers lost 800 in killed and |

wounded and captured in Thursday’s
battle on Tatbams farm, near Lady- j

smith.
Has Xo Xews.

London. Nov. 7. — The war office an-
nounced at midnight that no dip-
patches had been received beyond those
already made public, and that nothing I

further would be issued before noon to-
•iay. Thus not a solitary official item of
news has been posted for nearly 24
hours. This has given rise to a crop of
rumors that Ladysmith’s ammunition
is exhausted;, that Sir George Stewart
White is mortally wounded; that both
facts are being concealed, and that
other unlucky happenings have taken
place. For all of these reports there
is absolutely no foundation. At the
same time the Britisher has had little
to stimulate him within the last 24
hours except the news of the confident
attitude of the Ladysmith garrison and
its slight successes last Thursday and
Friday.

Sltnation Critical.
Advices from other parts of South

Africa are distinctly unpalatable and
everything points to a critical situa-
tion in Natal and the northern portions
of Cape Colony, likely to grow more
acute until Gen. While is either relieved

or decisively defeated. Nobody dares
to think of capitulation. Kat-her than
that he is expected, in last resort, if
Ladysmith becomes untenable, to make
adesperateeffort tocut his way through
the Boers back into lower Natal and
to join hands with the garrison there,
which is now almost certain to be reen-
f orced by the first arrivals of the army
corps from England and to be pressed
forward to renew touch with him. It
is generally assumed, however, that
Gen. White, with the aid of the naval
guns, will be able to cope ‘with any
bombardment, and the idea that the
Boers could take Ladysmith by assault
is scouted as absurd.
Meanwhile vague remarks in the dis-

patches point to the arrival of further
big Boer.guns from Johannesburg, to
be mounted among the hillf^ within
range of Ladysmith. Such considera-
tions explain the anxiety felt regard-
ing Gen. White’s movements and posi-
tion, not only by the public, but in offi-

•oial circles.

The British retirement to Esteourt
has given the impression that.it is in-
tended to make a stand there. Esteourt
is the least important town between
the Boers and the capital of Natal, and
if the Boers sweep past Esteourt, noth-
ing can stop them from laying siege to
Pietermaritzburg, which cannot be ex-
pected to make a protracted defense,
while its fall would he a tremendous
blow to British prestige throughout
South Africa.

Heavy Flffhtinar. -

‘ Estcouf't, ̂ Natal, Nov. 4. — A reliable
messenger has just arrived from Lady-
smith, passing the Boer lines durinp
the night, whp reports that heavy fight
in g occurred on Thursday around Lady
smith. The hottest engagement was
on George Tatham’s farm, on thf
Orange Free State side of Besters. The
British drove the Boers back to, their
camp. The enemy suffered great loss,
and 30 mounted Boers were captured,

Council Bluffs, la., Nov. 7.— The Fifty-
first Iowa volunteers returned to their
native state Monday, after service in the
Philippines, and received a welcome in
this city that waHned, their hearts. A
crowd of fully 5,000 people flocked

' hither from all parts of the state to join
in the greeting. The first two sections
of the troop train arrived at eight
o'clock in the morning, but unfortu-
nately the third section, among whose
passengers was company L, of this city,
did not get in till late in the afternoon.
.But the programme for the regiment's
reception was carried out. The parade
left the Rock Island station at ten
o’clock, and passed through the princi-
pal streets, bringing up at Bayliss
park, where a stand had been erected.
Here Gov. Shaw extended the state’s of-
ficial welcome, while the city spoke
through Mayor Jennings. Others who
spoke briefly were Hon. Fred While,
Hon. Lafe Young and Congressman Mc-
Pherson. Hon. John X. Baldwin was
master of ceremonies. Forty bands
furnished the music for the. occasion.
sAfter the exercise in the park, the soH
diers were served a banquet by the,
ladies. The various companies left
late in the afternoon for their home
towns. The men of the regiment were
well and in good spirits.
Dcs Moines. la., Nov. 7. — The two Des

Moines companies and the Knoxville
and Oskaloosa companies, of the Fifty-
first Iowa regiment, arrived here
Monday • evening on their return
from the Philippines, after about 18
months’ service. They were given a
royal welcome, by at least 50,000 people
on the streets, and any amount of noise
from whistles, bells, cheering and fire-
works. The Oskaloosa and Knoxville |

companies went on to their respective
homep. and the Des Moines boj's were .

given a reception at the auditorium.
There is great rejoicing that the boys
returned in such good condition, but
few falling by war or disease, and few |

others being detained in hospitals.

A BIG DEFICIT.

The PoNtnl Service Fails to Pay Ex-
penne* *n the Laat Year by

More Than W.OOO.OOO.

Washington. Nov. 7.— The auditor for the
post office department in^is annual report
shows that during the last yeliv the number i

of post offices in the I’nited States in- j

creased from 72.976 to 74,384. The number of
domestic money orders issued increased I
from 27,798,078. representing 4401.113,717, to
29,007.870. representing J442.483.354. The rev-
enues of the postal service increased from 1

189.012,618 to 495,021,384. and the expenditures
from 497,853.407 to 4101,632.160. Upon this
showing the auditor asks for an increase
of 30 clerks as a minin\um requirement for
the year 1900.
A statement is given which shows that the

money order system was conducted at a :

loss to the government of approximately i

4105,105, which fact, the auditor says, would !

suggest the exercise of great care in leg-
islating for the employment of ne>v flnan- i

cial features in the postal service.
. Of the deficit due to excess of postal serv- |

Ice expenditures over receipts the treas-
ury has advanced 46,000,000. the balance be-
ing unpaid. The amount of second-class
postage collected from publishers and news J

agents was 43.527,032. and the amount of
stamps, stamped envelopes, newspaper !
wrappers and postal cards sold was 487,- i

280,654. The cost of mail transportation is j
given as 454.423,058, of which amount 41,629,- i
749 was paid for the transportation of for- j

eign mails.

ELEVATOR FALLS.

The FwMOae Admiral Repeats' Hta
Fanner Dealarptlaa That He Has
Xo Desire ta Became Presltf eaL

New York, Nov. 0. — Admiral Dewey
aid Sunday: “I do not want to - be
president. I said this when I was at
Manila. I meant it then. I mean it
now.** The admiral arrived in New
York on the Washington express, which
reached Jersey City at 2:50 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon. No one met him at the
Jersey City station. He was with Pres-
ident John R. Proctor, of the civil serv-
ice commission. Upon alighting from
the train Admiral Dewey and Mr. Proc-
tor started for a Twenty-third street
ferryboat. President Proctor and the
admiral parted when they reached the
New York side of the river. Dewey
summoned a cab and directed the driver
to take him to the Cambridge hotel,
Thirty-third street and Fifth avenue.
Admiral Dewey said he was not here
on official business.

“1 have never wanted to be president,”
said the admiral. “I would not under
iny circumstances be a eandidate for
the office. When the subject was first
broached, after the battle of Manila, I

made up my mind I would not think of
such a proposition. .1 have never had j

my determination upon the point weak-
ened at all. The talk about my possi-
bly being able to save the country is of
no weighs If our country ever gets so
poor in piWidential material that it will

have to depend upon one man to save
the nation we will indeed be in a pitiablecondition.” «

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

Aesnatant Pontmanter General Heath
Presents a Strong: Plea for

the System.

Washington, Nov. 8.— A vigorous plea for
rural free delivery Is made in the annual
report of First Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Perry S. Heath. Mr. Heath says the
service so far has resulted in increased
postal receipts, enhancement of the value of
farm lands reached by rural free delivery of
from two to three dollars per acre; a gen-
eral Improvement of the condition of the
roads traversed by the rural carrier; bet-
ter prices for farm products, the producers
being brought into daily touch with the
state of the markets, besides educational
benefits conferred by relieving ;the mo-
notony of farm life through ready* access
to wholesome literature and knowledge of
current events.
On November 1 rural free delivery was in

successful operation over 383 services, radi-
ating over 40 states and one territory, Ida-
ho, Wyoming, Mississippi and Montana be-
ing the only states unrepresented. Between
the beginning of the new fiscal year, July
1, 1899, and November 1 an additional ex-
penditure of 4150,000 rural delivery has
been extended to nearly 180.000 persons, at
an annual cost of about 84 cents per capita,
against an average per capita cost of 42.80
in small towns of 5,000 population.
"It is a small matter to the resident of a

town," says the report, "to be saved a walk
of a few hundred yards to the post office,
while on the contrary it is a great accom-
modation to the farmer to be spared a drive
of five or ten miles over country roads to
get his mail. In a recent public discussion
advocates of the system who took the value
of the time thus lost in the busy farming
season at only 50 cents per head found
that their figures ran up into many millions
of dollars lost to the agricultural interests
through being obliged to send to the village
for the mails/^ _
DEATH OF FRANK GILBERT.

Well - Known Western Journalist
Falls a Victim to Heart

Trouble In Chlcnico.

Ten 1'ersons Seriously Injnred by the
Drop of a Car in a Minne-

apolis RnUdlng.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 7.— -The ele-
vator in the Phenix building, one of the
largest structures in the city, fell five

stories Monday afternoon when filled
with passengers. Ten persons were in-
jured, several of them seriously. The
injured: C. B. Traftpn, L/Armstroug.
Garvey Donaldson, J. II. Titllmage, Sr.,
\V. If. Plaee. Arthur Fredenburg. Ed-
win Lindahl, Charles B. Marvin, J. II.
T allmage, Jr., and an unknown wom-
an. The cause of the accident was the
giving way of the cable in the socket
attached to the ear, and when the car-
riage dropped, the heavy weights, de-
tached from their fastenings at the
eleventh story, fell on it, crushing the
occupants of the cage in the basement.
The most severe injuries are broken
legs, and it is thought all the victims
w ill recover. The elevator was inspect-
ed a few days ago and reported to be in
a first-class condition.

THE HOLLAND BOAT.

Famonn Snbmnrlne Veniiel Fires Tor-
pedo Under Water and Accom-

plishes Other Feats.

New York, Nov. 7.— Under the waters
of Peeonie bay, pu Long Island sound,
a marvel was accomplished- Monday
which the naval officers who witnessed
it say is destined to revolutionize naval

warfare. From the Holland submarine
boat, at a depth of ten feet, a White-
head torpedo was discharged without
causing so much as a ripple on the sur-
face of the bay. The test was wit-
nessed by the board of inspection and
survey, which arrived in Greenport
Monday morning. The board consists
of Admiral Frederick Rodgers, Com-
mander W.. E. Emory, Chief Engineer
C. K. Hoelker, Constructor W. L. Capps
and Lieut. U. Henderson, and they saw
the test over a two-mile course across
Peconic bay.

Chicago, No v; - 6. — Frank Gilbert, of
the Inter Ocean, one of the best-known
newspaper men of Chicago, died sud-
denly about nine o’clock Saturday
night. He had long been a • sufferer

from heart disease. Mr. Gilbert was 60
years of age. He had been prominent
in newspaper circles in Chicago since
1866. He was assistant treasurer of the
United States from 1877 to 1881. being
in charge of the subtreasury in Chi-
cago. Mr. Gilbert was the leading edi-
torial writer on the Inter Ocean from
1881 to 1884. After two or three years’
association with the Tribune in the
same capacity he returned to the Inter
Ocean in 1888, and had been connected
with that newspaper from that date.
In 1800 he was United States census
commissioner for the district of Chi-
cago.

TEN FOUND GUILTY.

Verdict of the Jury In the Cn«o of
( oner D'Alene Minem UhnrKeri

with Conspiracy.

Moscow, Idaho, Nov. 6.— The jury on
Sunday returned a Verdict of guilty in
the case of ten, and riot guilty in the
ease of threeof theCouer D’Alene miners
who have been on trial here ih the Unit-
ed States court on a charge of con-
spiracy and stopping a United States
mail train at Wallace on April 29 last,
the day on which Bunker Hill and
Sullivan mill was blown up at Ward-
ner. To-day the convicted men will be
brought into court, ami will receive
their sentence. Under the statutes the
penalty for conspiracy against the
United States and a delay of the mails
is a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more
than $10,000, or not to exceed two years’

Imprisonment, or both fine and impris-
onment.

Monnment to British Dead,
Boston, Nov. 6. — Permission has been

granted the Victorian club to erect a
monjment to the memory of the Brit-
ish officers and soldiers who fell at
the battle of Bunker Hill in the cen-
tral burying^round on ivacrcri Boston
common

THE AGE OF CHIVALRY.

Its Passla* Away, Clererly Argues
This Woman Writer, ka a Sica

of Trae Kqaallty.

When wc sigh over what we are
pleased to call the "decadence of man
ners” and long for the return of
•‘chivalry,” do we, as women, realise
what such a state of affairs would
mean for us? It would mean no more
clubs, no gymnasiums, no education
higher than housekeeping, fine needle
work and dancing. It would mean
weakness, both mental and physical,
dependence, loss of personal liberty in

every form.
Whether chivalry was the cause of

the weakness and dependence of wom-
en,- or vice versa, it is impossible to
say. It . is always difficult to judge be-
tween cause and effect in such matters;
but the fact remains that weakness and
chivalry existed at one and the same
time, and both ceased to exist simul-
taneously.

No, this is not an age of chivalry
but never before in the history of the
world have women had so muc*
erty — liberty in thought, in aeti
everything — or been such an in
in public affairs. True chivalry does
not consist in knowing how to pick
up n lady’s kerchief gracefully— and
doing it— nor in guiding the steps of a
healthy woman as though she were a
wooden doll. Nor does it consist In qr-
derirtg "coffee and pistols for two” in
the guy dawn of early morning because
of some implied insult. But rather does
it consist of a recognition, an appre-
ciation and— what is more to the point
—an acknowledgment of our moral and
mental qualifications.
What we call a "decadence of man-

ners” is only an avowed recognition of

ry or tne
mich/ lib-

ictloii, in

influence

THIS WAS PRETTY, BUT ALL SUR-
FACE.

woman on the part of man as his equal.
We defer to our superiors and patronize
our inferijors; but those whom we con-
sider our equals, those whom we meet
on the same social and intellectual
plane we tre^t with a “bon homie,” a
good fellowship which has in it a re-
freshing sincerity.

In the days when "chivalry” flour-
ished with all its benefits and harm-
fulness, physical delicacy was con-
sidered "good form,” and women re-
sorted to all kinds of villainous de-
vices and cosmetics to produce an "in-
teresting pallor.” Firm rose-tinted
flesh was frowned upon us "vulgarly
healthful” ih any but housemaids.
Nowadays not to have good health is
almost criminal, an/d is usually an ac-
knowledgment of the, at least practical,
ignorance of sanitary laws.
In the rush and whirl of the business

of to-day, would it not be foolish for
us strong women to exact the -slavish

attentions which the leisure of 50
years ago made possible to our weaker
sisters? The wife of to-day is a com-
panion to her husband, and often in
business her timely advice saves him
thousands of dollars.

We do not now have men for our
knights errant, expending life and
blood for our sake while we sit idly by
and drop flowers on half-dead victors;
but a man will fight with "nature’s
weapons,” as a rule, just as quickly to-
day us in "ye olden time” for the* fair
fume of mother, wife or sweetheart. •
Of course there are men— specimens,

not types— in every profession and in
every grade of society who cannot see
a woman enter a public office or puss
along the street without expressing the

sneer of baseness. These "specimens,”
how e ve r , existed- Jialf. a century ago.
just the same us to-day, the only dif-
ference being that vyomen never ven-
turing outside their own doors with-
out a protector, they feared the ready
sword thrust, considered "discretion
the better part of valor,” looked wise
and said — nothing.

Women, then, were dressed up dolls,
pretty playthings,; to Ije petted or ca-
ressed, or flung out of the window, ac-
cording to the temper of their several
lords and musters. To-day we are
neither goddesses nor slaves; men ore
neither heroes nor semidemons. We
just plod along life’s road together,
men and women alike, and the favors
are, in^ most eases, reciprocal.— Cincin-
nati Enquirer. *

AH OLD HOUSEKEEPER.

Mi's. Msrths Harrow, of Martha^
Viaejard, Geta All Her Meal«

at Nlaetr-Vlva.

Imagine, ladles, doing one’s own
housework at the age of 05! Martha’s
Vineyard boasts such a feminine prod),
gy. She is Mrs. Martha Harrow, and
she has the further distinction of be.
irig the oldest inhabitant. She is one
of the objects of interest to the summer
visitors at Edgsrtqwn, and is never too
busy or too tired to receive her onllen,
and chat with them about her life and
old times in the old town.

She was born in Nantucket in 1804
ami. was taken, to "the Vineyard,**
where she has since uninterruptedly
lived, some 90 years ago. She was
ried when she was 16 and and has been

COOKING AT NINETY-FIVE.

a widow nearly n quarter of a century.
Her husband was captain of a packet
in the palmy days of New Bedford. She
has had six children, and one of her
daughters now lives opposite to her.
At 95 Mrs. Harrow does her own

work, attending to the household du-
ties as she might at 50 — a fact worthy
of n little more than passing comment.
She lives alone in the largo white house

on the road skirting the harbor.

Perhaps one of the most striking
characteristics of the aged woman is

the keenness and accuracy of her eye-
sight. Without the aid of any artificial
agency she still reads her favorite pas-
sages from the Scriptures and her be-
loved hymns from the Methodist song
book .

For Mrs. Harrow is a Methodist, and
one of the old-fashioned school, too,
that doesn’t mind a little noise now
and then. She is one of the original
members of the Vineyard Methodist
church, and one of the* very oldest liv-
ing Methodists in Massachusetts.— N.
Y. Herald.

GOOD MANAGMENT.

flaate Makrn Waste In HonftekeenLnR
mu In Every Other Puranlt or

' Undertnklnu;.

The best managers in household af-
fairs are not those who never sit down
from early morn until night closes
about them. Ah, no! the best man-
agers are those who secure for them-
selves an hour of that healthful tran-
quillity so necessary to every human
heart, says Portland Transcript. The
habit of rush and haste takes posses-
sion of some housewives and their life
is a burden to them as well as to those
who love them.
Every woman loves to bo thought a

good manager. You are, if every de-
vice known to make your work light-
er is used. For instance, the washing
of dishes three times a day and clean-
ing up the cooking vessels is a busi-
ness in itself. So make it easier, and
to do it in half the time let me tell you
the New England way.
Always have plenty of hot water, as

hot ns you can bear your hands in, in
fact, 'It’s best to use mops with china
and glass, so us to use very hot wa-
ter and to have a nice lather instead
of using soap. Use washing powder in
the hot water and wash quickly and
have plenty of nice tea towels to wipe
with. You can get through a large pile
of dishea directly. Clean the cooking
vessels the same way. You will gain an
hour by this process of washing. Then,
if you have a dining room where you
can keep the table set and ready for
use, it saves many steps to have a waiter
ready to put your dishes in, and to place
them on the table after washing them.
The morning hours should be the busy
ones, but manage to have the after-
noons and evenings for agreeable work.

It is a beautiful sight to see a well-
balanced, well-poised woman, who i*

a true homemaker, elevating every
phase of life, making it subservient to
her good and those around her. This
is good management. We all feel it»power. ' (

Dlainfectln* the 8lek Room.
For the sick room a pleasant disin*

fectant is made by putting iri a saucer
some freshly-ground coffee and light*
ing a piece of camphor gum on top of it
As this gum burns It emits the odor of
roasting coffee, an aroma that is agree-
able to most people. This perfume ha*
the advantage of being healthful, and
is to be preferred to the pastiles and in-

cense powders, which to some are very
sickening. The odor of the coffee will
counteract any bad aroma in the room
and the fumes of the camphor will km
ordinary disease germs that may ̂
floating around.
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Winter In the South.
The season approaches when one’s

ihoughts turn toward a place where the in-
conveniences of a Northern winter maybe
escaped. No section of this country offers
such ideal spots as the Gulf Coast* on the
line of the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
between Mobile and New' Orleans. It pos-
sesses a mild climate, pure air, even temper-
ature and facilities lor hunting and fishing
enjoyed by no other section. Accommoda-
tions for visitors are first-class, and can be
liecured at moderate prices. The L. & N.
R. R. is the only line by which it can be
reached in through cars from Northern
cities. Through ear schedules to all points
in Florida bv this line are also perfect.
Write for folders, etc., to J. K. Ridgely, N.
IW. P. A., Chicago, III.

Some Are So Clever.
"Is it hard to propose to a girl ?” asked the

I novice m affairs of the heart.
"Sometimes it’s a good deal harder not to

|propose, returned tne man of worldly ex-
Ipenenee, thoughtfully. “It’s always welfto
Ibe on your guard.”— Chicago Post.

w -- —
I A Runaway Girl,” a musical corned v, li
I , tt° ty Seymour Hicks and Harry Nich-

music by Ivan Caryll and Lionel Mbn<-
f ?n’ ‘>’RC* by Aubrey Hgpwood and Harry
I *reenbanK, will again be presented in Chi-
/:‘K0’ this time at the Columbia Theater, bv
Augustin Daly’s Musical Company. Its en-
K:*Kcment is to begin on Sunday evening.
 member the 5th. Since this play has be-
come so extremely successful, it might not
If out of place at this time to give a little
i a concerning it. Its first presentation

•" any stage occurred at the Gaiety Theater,
London, May 22nd, *96. .

Each (o Hla Cruft.

plpf^U~n0 Ion?; 1 m to la>’ a P‘Pe

*^e ra; rm °ff t0 Pipe “
«ADayaaDt exPres8ion~“To Rent.”-Gold-
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Acts gently on the

'dneys. Liver
and Bowels
ilEANSES THE ^YSTEM
llsPElsf^lgECTUALLY

. — lungpf
pol.t.oal prisoner jilk.ommernovRtion
->/ the event. Oeit^Uh, in „„ inter.

m7’; r<',nark‘''1 ,ha, il of the ut-
most tmportanee thnt the Filipinos

, should be tnutflK to recognise the sov-
j ereij-nty of the United States. “The
I gravest danKer he added, “threaten-
>np a peaceful administration is in-

j trig,,,, among the insular politicians,”
and he declared that the United States
government must for years keep con-
trol of the Philippines in order to pre-

vent such conditions from existing.
Washington, Nov. 7.-With forces ag-

gregating more than 30.000 fighting
im“n Gens. Lawton, MacArthur and
Wheaton are now closing in oh Agui-
nahl^fs army.

^ Gen. ()tis’ dispatches are optimistic
m the highest degree, and the officials
are predicting that the rebellion will
be crushed before the end of the pres-

ent month and that important victories
will be announced within a few days.
The military situation was thus ana-

lyzod by an official familiar with Gen.
Otis’ plan of operation, as reported to
the war department:

AsruInaMo. with his nrmv greatly re-
rtueed. owing to recent disintegrations. Is
at Kayamhang. 20 miles north of Tarlac.
which was his headquarters and the ob-
jective of Lawton's and MacArthur’s
armies up to a fortnight ago.

Gen. MacArthur moves north ward along
the railroad to Bayambang, taking the
towns of Tarlac. Panaque; Moncoda and
others ns he goes along. Gen. Lawton
moves northward from Colanatuan as his
base, and with columns swerving to the
right and left to sweep the country to the
Rio Agno river, and to head off Aguinal-
do’s escape to the mountains through Rio
Agno valley. At last accounts detachments
from his command had taken. Aliaga, west
of his base. Talavera being to the north
and Bayambang to the northwest.
“Gen. Wheaton moves southward from

Dagupan, to Bayambang. His movements
up to this time have been kept from the
public: but now that the campaign is In
progress I am at liberty to mention that
he headed an expedition sent out on trans-
ports for the Gulf of Llngayen last week.
The navy’s task was to shell the towns
on the southern part of the gulf, so as to
effect the safe landing of his expedition.
"Unless Agulnaldo has escaped to the

eastward through the Rio Agno valley he
ought to he caught between Gen. Wheat-
on’s force from the north and Gen. Mac-
Arthur’s from the south within the next
48 hours, as Bayambang, where he is sup-
posed to he located. Is less than 20 miles
from Dagupan and about 40 miles from
Angeles.
“Although Gen. MacArthur’s main forces

were at Angeles at last accounts It Is be-
lieved that one of his columns has reached
and taken Tarlac before this, that the rail-
road to that point Is now in control of the
American forces and that it is only a ques-
tion of a few days when his command will
reach Bayambang.
“From the plan of campaign mapped out

Agulnaldo’s only possible means of escape
would seem to be to the eastward through
the Rio Agno valley Into the mountains,
as the forces under Gens. Lawton and
MacArthur moving northward are keep-
ing scouts well out to the front so as to pre-
vent the enemy from escaping southward*”
Washington, Nov. 7. — The war de-

partment has received the following
cablegram:
“Manila. Nov. Wheaton’s expedition.

2,500 strong, transports Sheridan and Aztec
and two coasting steamers convoyed by
three war vessels left for Llngayen gulf
this morning. MacArthur’s troops ad-
vanced to Magalang yesterday, clearing
country between Angeles and Arayat; en-
countered about 1.000 of enemy at different
points. O’Brien with battalion of Seven-
teenth Infantry/two troops Fourth cavalry
and Slaven’s scouts moving on road from
Balulut, east of Angeles, encountered and
drove enemy direction of Magalang, who
left 49 dead on field: O'Brien captured 28
prisoners, 14 rifles; Col. Smith with two
other battalions Seventeenth, Hamilton’s
battery First artillery and engineers and
signal detachment moved on direct road
from Angeles to Magalang, capturing lat-
ter place, inflicting loss on enemy In killed
and wounded about 100; capturing 50 pris-
oners, large amount of Insurgent trans-
oortatlon. Our casualties reported at 12
wounded. Severe heavy rain last three
days has rendered decisive movements
bv Lawton’s troops Impossible. He now
has abundant supplies at San Isidro and
further north and will operate to the north
and westward when the country now sub-
merged permits. “OTIS.”

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
aP£1‘caHc?n,» a* they cannot reacli

the diseased portion of the ear. There U
only one way to cure deafness and that is

ate;: ttesssMa
Mtirelrrrio^rjeCt*hearia*' tnd when >•SSl™ deafnf8« “ tke result, and
UnJf*?!,; 4 nflammation can be taken out
d5Lthk tu^e re?f,or?d 10 ita normal con-
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0OC Ml .WWDTOTIIEPURCMASEROFTHI* aaj Ar
ozD.OO High Grade Top Buggy $34i95- AT OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE OF ONLY ------

:$34.*5

oil . J- clieney & Co., Toledo, O.

Its Origin.

IIP00/ -’cried the owl ever and anon.
1 he fowls of the air and the beasts of the

held stirred uneasily in their sleep and mut-
tered maledictions.

at'las^ are they 80 angry?” asked the owIet

, Detroit Journal.

Wenoffor this bn^gy at actoal
factory wholesale price, the
equal of which is frequently
•old by the dealers at not lew
than $60.00, so that they who
buy direct from us save fully
$25.00 and get a better baggy.
We give you either niano or

Corning style body, end---- - _ tyi_ __ ___

springs or Brewster aide-bar
springs, narrow or wide track,
M, X or 1 inch tire, all wool
doth or genuine leather trim,
and furnish the buggy com-
plete with extra heavy full-
rubber top, brussels carpet,

roo. boot, nickel
dash raif^phafta, anti-rat^
tiers, etc. .Painting la perfecta. Paintinr
and 'equal to sSWlbu^
painting. Wheels aiare Barren «

use

Give the Children a Drink
called Grain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing,
nourishing food drink to take the place of
COl 1 &0,d hY a11 Procer8 and liked by all
who have used it, because when properly
prepared it tastes like the finest coffee but
is free -from all its injurious properties.
Gram-0 aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. It fs not a stimulant but a health
builder, and children, as well as adults, can
drink it with great benefit. Costs about I as
much as coffee. 15 and 25c.

---- *4 that the.. ^ M~ri

RHEUMATISM. KIDNEY DISEASE

iF'OIR. IO c.

“5 DROPS” for
etc. Read
the follow-
ing letters:

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.: When I wrote you for a sample bottle of “5 PROPS" »«*•
thinrih 5 i1 r 2 terrib,y from RheumaUsm and was very discouraged, as I had tried every-
thing the doctors prescribed, even sending her to Richfield Springs, etc. My doctor is very moch

surprised at the progress my wife is making, and she is so well that she
refused to keep her seamstress and is now doing her own sewing The
doctors Insist on her taking “5 Drops" and assure her that it is now
only a matter of a few day# and she will be entirely cured, aud as we are
very well known here, the “5 DROPS" is receiving considerable atten-
Uou and praise. F. E. PRICE, Jersey City, N. J. Oct. 13, 1899.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.: I suffered terribly with Kidney
Trouble for years, and after using less than two bottles of “5 DROPS"
I am now entirely welland 1 give “5 DROPS’ 'the praise for my cure I

Immovable.
Lawyer— Do you swear the collision raised

the entire car? j

\V itneas— Well, it raised everything but
the windows.— Judge.

\n\asm
W - — ^  -------- ----- -- ----- w •.••c disc iur my cure. 1

could not find anything that would give me the slightest relief until I
tned this remedy, and I recommend it to everybody as a permanent cure
for Kidney Disease. MARY A. CARRATTP.h winMr r-.™(trap* mark) for Kidney Diseak M ARY T CARBAUGH^ Black Gap, Pa , ™: V i fa f H A mrvat: 1 1 ______ v ___ * ___ ...

Lane’s Fnmlly Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessarv. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

5 DROPS” !! th,e ra08,t specific known. Free from opiates snd perfectly fcarmloM.
R k,Te® almost instantaneous relief, ami is a posltlre cure for Ilheiiniatlan,

Sciatica, Aenralgln, Byspepala, Backache, Asthma, Hay Fever, Tatar * ~
Troap, Sleeplesanese, Nervousness. Nervous and Keuralerlc Headaches. 1
ucho, Heart Weakness, Dropsy, Malaria, CreepluBT Numbness, etc., etc.

30 DAYS “ ^ -R.pl. bottto.---- . ------- --- — w ^ »W 4^. 4*0 w n 114 1, VI will sunu n Wl III DIP bottUL^ v ^ ~ prepaid by mall, for 10 cts. A sample bottle will convince you. Also l&rtre bottles <aa>
doses) 11.00, 6 bottles for 15. Bold by us and agents. AGENTS WASTED In lev Territory. WRITE 18TO-P1T (W

SWANSON KHEUMAT1C CURE CO.. ICO to 164 Lake St., CHICAGO, 1LE.

He (ardently)— I am heels over head in
love with you. She (the, cruel coquette) —
How awfully upset you must be!7’— Town

Topics.

For Mil oo ping Gough, Piso’s Cure is a
successful remedy.— M. P. Dieter, 07 Throop
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.. Nov. 14, ’94.

Holiday Gifts
•FOR ALL*

' * ' * w > . —  » . * • ^

THE MARKETS.

New York, Nov. 7.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... $4 90 @6 15

Hugs ....................... 4 50 {[j- 4 GO
Sheep ................. ..... 3 00 (a 4 12%

FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 00 @3 50
Minnesota Patents ...... 3 75 @ 4 10

WHEAT- Np. 2 Red ........
Becember

CORN- No. 2
December

OATS-No. 2 .........
BUTTER— Creamery

72%
73%w
38 ("(i)

mi
30

A DOLLAR. STRfciCHER °Ve lady writes that the grreatest “Dollar Stretch-t Lt , . e^,., .S^e ̂ as ever found is the new and original
^ i « it5 '5Vbin8:er 18 introducing his latest invention, “Red Cross”

Huhrn^r a starch. She says: With your Endless Chain Starch

your grocer for this starch and obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free.

------ ------- -- ------- 17 @
Factory ................... 14##

12 ̂
14 #

CHEESE.
EGGS ........................

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... JG 50 @ G 80

Texas ..................... 2 25 @ 4 85
Stockers .............  3 75 # 4 00
Feeders .................. 4 10 (h) 4 90
Bulls ...................... 3 10 @ 4 50

HOGS-Light ................ 4 00 @ 4 20

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & 3,50 SHOES union

Rough Packing ........... 3 80 $* 4 lo
SHEEP ........................ 3 50 .@4 50

32%m
52
44

08 @
24 (a
5414©
45%®

mm
55
46

Hitu/m constipation
" ..PERMANENTLY

n, iflClAL fff£CIS'

c».H r*ANc£J vo/s
fon sit. nv , «ca

Resigns.
- Chicago, Nov. 7. The resignation of
Denis J. Swenie, chief of the Chicago
fire department, is in the hands of May-

Harrison for acceptance next month.
Persistent report about thgenty hall

i-„.j ; tiiat this

BUTTER— Creameries ....... 15^»(8» 24
Dairies .................... 16 ® 21

EGGS ......................... 14 ® 18
POTATO ES-tper bu.) ...... 22 ® 33
PORK-January ............ 9 72^® 9 77%
LARD— January ............. 5 25 @ 5 27%
RIBS— January .............. 4 95 ® 4 97%
G R A I N- Whea t . M ay ........ 72%® 72%

Corn. May ................. 32%® '

Oats, May ................. 22% @
Rye. No. 2v ................. 51%®
Barley. Malting .......... 36 ®

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $

Oats .......................
Rye. No. 1 ..................
Barley, No. 2 ..............

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December.. 5

Corn, December ..........
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 25 _®
Rye, No. 2 .................. 51 ®

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Native Steers .... $3 35 @ 6 30

Texas Steers .............. 3 35 (tf 4 00
HOGS— Packers’ ...... . ....... 3 90 #410

Butchers' ..... ............ 4 On w 4 15
SHEEP— Native Muttons.... 4 00 ® 4 35

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steers .... $4 70 ® 6 00

Cows and Heifers ......... 3 2.p; fit 4 75
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 40 ® 4 75

HOGS— Mixed ............... 4 00 ® 4 02%
SHEE1‘— Western Muttons.. 4 00 ® 4 25

Worth. $4 to $6 comparedk with other makes. '
IndorAed by over

1 ,000,000 wearers

77ie grnuine have W. L
Douglas' name and price
stamped on bottom. Take1
no substitute claimed to
ias good. Your dealer
should keep them— if,
not, we will send a pair ,
on receipt of price. State
kind of either, sise, and width, plain or
cap toe. Catalogue B free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Man.

Battle of Manila
Wabash Ave. South of Auditorium, Chicago.

ni 1 ubi. tuc »eii. a tropioai sunttec. 1 hi* Chine-tit
typhoon at night with new and startllntr electrical ef-
fects. The American fleet encrAcrini? ttmfects. The American fleet e n gating the s‘pa nl s h'ba t-

co of Manila Bay. The Bay of

62%f
27V2®

G2%

25%
51%

terles at the entrance — me cay ot
Manila by rnooniight. The wonderful lighting ef-
if0-18’ Lu0!?, Manlla and Cavfte at night. Tropical sun-
a.f»ni0^hM ̂nd complete destruction of the
Spanish fleet off Cavite. Open from 0 a. m. to 10 p. m.

DuBullfe
remedy forWOUgn Consumption. Cures

Syrup bSiS1h'o<?SS ness, Asthma. Whoonino--ness, Asthma, Whooping*

Two
famous
pictures

Printed In ten colors, ready (or
framing, will be given free to any
person who will send a quarter for
Three Months' subscription to
Demorest’s Family Magazine, the
great paper for home life. Thou-
sands subscribe for Demorest's as
a gift to their daughters. Demo-/9 rest's Is the great

American authori-
rTrr ty°n Fashions. For

*** ^ forty years it has• . been read in the
best families of America, and has
done more to educate women ..in
true love of good literature than
any other magazine. The special
°«W of these two great pictures
and Three Months' subscription to
Demorest's for 25c. is made for 60
days only.

Write at once.

Demorest’s Family Magazine,

Art Department,

U0 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Monday afternoon bad it that this

t-FXa 1C 2SJK5

Does your head ache? Pain back oi
your eyes? Bad taste in your mouth ?
It’s your liver I Ayers Pills areM. % *9 J w MU «SVW^S • rn m j W • w

liver pills. They cure constipation,
headache, dyspepsia, and all liver
complaints. 25c. All druggists.

Dont Rent
ESTABLISH A
HOME OF
YOUR OWN

Read “The Corn Belt,” a handsome
monthly paper, beautifully illustrated,

containing exact and truthful informa-

tion about farm lands in the West,
letters from farmers and pictures of
their homes, barns and stock. Inter-
esting and instructive. Send 25 cents
in postage stamps for aiyear s sub-
scription to “The Cow Belt,” 209
Adams St., Chicago. ̂

accept it or not is not known. Mr.
Swenie bus been a member of the Urnie mis uw. * ........ -
engo lire Apartment since December

8, IS 10.

Want your moustache or beard a boiiutiiui
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE «fre
60 cts. PHUOOIJTB, ow R. P. Hali_A Co._ Nmhim, k h.^

uynce nncnc all tiut t AlLo.
Dost Cough Syrup. Twites Good.

la ti nle. 8«>! cl hy d ru ggl !<t r,.

ARE YOU SUFFERING
From Caneer, Fever Sores, Tumor, Scrofnlous Sores,
Malaria, Fever. Bright’s Disease. . Boils. Carbuncles.
Abscesses, Rheumatism, Moist Eczema, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Sleeplessness, or any inflammatory dist ase,

p0,,o?f WARNIR’S ABSORBENTCURE has made a prompt and radical cure of every
one of these diseases. Write and learn how you can
*?„C”re<l w,U,oui WARNER ABSORBENT
CL RE CO.. 441 Powers Block, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Top Snap
Comisleto
Doable

Breech

tester ‘‘"WElTTcuiENTCO.
BUiCIXCIHSATL

/Barters
Used by millioni
Sure proof of its

No fits or nerv-

A. N. K.^yA 1780
WHEN WKITIXO TO AIUVEKTISERM
picnsc etutc thnt you auw die AdveriiiK*
uaent In this ptiper.

-
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1:

in

Main 8L, JACKSON, MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF MED AND WOMEN.

tsotats Ordn.

U/rJV UFU restored to rigor and
wfL/UK mC/f vitality. Organs of
the body which hare been weakened/ the body __
through disease, orerwork. excess or
indiscretions, restored to full power,
strength and rigor by our new and
original system of treatment

HUNDREDS
results obtained from our method of
treating all forms of chronic disease.

WE TREATMD CURE
Heart DisaaK, LmrCompUktf.

Sterility. Skin Docmk*.
NcunUte. Bladder Trouble, BkodDteewet.SdiST LomhoI Vitality, Youthful Errors,
LumbMO. DyipepM. Nmcu* Trouble*.
FcnukVcMkowM, CumiiiitehB, UmkamdUm,

00I8TLTAT10I TUO. CHABCBS

DR. "hALE TlT PERSONAL CHARflE.

sntciAL loncitThoM unable . . call should a«
atauip for question blank for home treatment.

DELICIOUS
COFFEE.

A famous line of coffees which
are now un-rivaled for their
strength, flavor and money value

are now within your reach.

Ask for the

A.I.C
HtH GRIDE

. COFFEES

Monthly Report of Chelsea School*.

The following *to the Mperlntendeht**

monthly report of the Chelsea public
schools for the month ending Oct S7,18W: mm
Total number enrolled, ̂
Total number enrolled by transfer, *
Total number enrolled by re-entry, r
Total number left, all causes, 'JJ
Total number belonging at date, WJ
Percentage of attendance,
JSo. of non resident pupils,
No. pupils neitber absent nor tardy, loo

W. W. OiF»dlu), Bupt.

The following pupils were neither absent

nor lardy during the month:

HIGH SCHOOL.
Louise Hieber
uid Holmes
arilia Kustercr

Will Doll
Earl Fiokbeioer
Warren Geddes
Ward Morton
Carl Plowe
George Speer
Henry Speer
Bert Bteiubach
Edgar Bteiubach
Karl Vogel
Mabel Bacon
Katie Collins
Florence Collins
Helen Eder
Joeie Foster
Vera Glaxier

M«
Eva Luick
Gladys Mapes
Mabel McGuinness
Nellie McKeraan
Evelyn Miller
Bertha Schumacher
Helena Bteiubach
Barbara Bchwikersth

Clara Bnyder
Emille Bteiubach
Rose Zullke
lues Marshall
Genevieve Young

Mat E. Cbkech, Teacher.

NINTH GRADS.

Archie Alexander
belaud Foster
Cone Lighthall
Wirt McLaren
Arthur Raftrey
Herbert Schenk
Warren Spaulding
Jacob Forner
Lillie Blaich
Grace Cooke
Leila Geddes
Christian Kalmbach
Altha Skidmore
Nellie Walsh

Furman Fenn
Howard Holmes
Willie Luick
Dwight Miller
Chandler Rogers
Clayton Schenk
Harry Stedman
Josie Bacon
Helen Burg
Susie Everett
Alice Heim
Cora Bted man
Bessie Wade
Eliza Zincke

Florence N. Bachatan, Teacher.

EIGHTH GRADE.
John Miller
Wirt Ives
Annice Barrus
Mary Eder
Florence Eisenman
Anna Eisele
Viola Lemmon
Daisy Potter
Mamie Snyder

Arthur Armstrong
George Bacon
Oscar Barrus
LaMont BeGole
Harold Glazier
George Keenan
Leon Kempf
Rudolf Knapp
Russel! McGuinness

• Sold in bulk only, at 20c to 40c

per lb., according to variety

83I& in Chelsea, LCich., by

L. T. Freeman,
DEALip IN

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES.

The Cure that Cures

Coughs,
Colds,
Grippe, —

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

Consumption, Is-

olios
TVte German remedy

VuTvu

So\^\»^a\\ 25 5^50 dv

Dr. Humphreys’
Specifics cure by acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in

any other part of the system.BO. CUKES. WCXS.
* 1— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. .25
, 2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. . .25

| 3— Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefuftiess .25
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults... . . . .25

| 7— Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis .............. 25
8— Nenralgta, Toothache, Faoeache ...... 25
9— Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo. . .25

10— Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach. 25
1 1— Onppreseel or Painful Periods- • • • .25
12- Whites. Too Prof uw Periods .......... 25
13-Croup, LarvxiUs, Hoarseness ...... .25
14-8*lt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. . .25
1 5— Rheumatism . Rheumatic Pains ...... .25
10— Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague ...... 25
It-Catarrfa.Uftoeaxa. Cold In the Head .25
20- Whooping-Cough ..................... .25
217— KMuey Diseases ...................... .25
28— Ifevveus Debility ...................... 1.00
30— Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed ..... 25
77-Orip. Hay Fever ...... . .................. .25
PrH^phr^jlMualof anDlseaaesat jour

ToMhon’ grimliiatloni 1990-1000.

Carl Monks
Nina M. Howlett, Teacher.
SEVENTH GRADE.

Paul Hirth
Austin Keenan

Alma Hoppe
Julia Kalmbach
Mina Bteger
Esther Self
Lee Chandler
Joseph Eisele

Mamie E. Fletcher, Teacher.

Guy McNamara
Harry Taylor
Elmer Wmans

SIXTH GRADE
Helen Miller
Mabel Raftrey
Lilia Schmid
Hazel Speer
Albert Steiiibacll
Roy Williams
Leroy W ilsey
Ada Yukley

i Arthur Foster
Jennie Ives

Flora Atkinson
Pauline Burg
Grace Bacon
Jennie Geddes
Josie Hesclschwcrdt
F. Hmlsehw* rdt
Adolph Heller
Bessie Kempf
Louise Laeminle
Homer Lighthall
May McGuinness . 1

Anna M. Beissel, Teacher.

fifth grade.

Bernice Hoag ~

Adeline Kalmbich
Margeretta Marlin
Ida Mast
Beryl McNamara
R-iy Snyder
Bertna Turner

Ruth Bacon
Ettiel Burkhart
Harold Carpenter
Emmett Carpenter
Edna Glazier
Nina Greening
Cora Hoppe

Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.
Mary Larnbrecht
Pearl Luurasou
Ethel Moran
Meryl Prudden
Harold Pierce
Roy Quinn
Edna Raftrey
Mary Spirnagle
Cora Schmidt
Lynn Stedman
Roy Ives

Reynolds Bacon
Winifred B acon
Harlan Depew
John Eisenman
Galbraith Gorman
Myron Grant
H. Hummel
A. Hummel
Elsie Hoppe “

Myrta Kempf
Harlow Lemmon

M. A. Van Tyne, Teacher.

Daisy Brown
V. Breitenbach -
Edith Bates
Marguerite Eppler
Lizzie Eisele

Celia Mullen
Elsie Maroney
Eva Oesterie
Adeline Spirnaglo
Edna Laird
Nina B Wurster
Myrtle Young
Dorothy Bacon
Arthur Avery

THIRD GRADE.
Albert Bates
Ray Franklin
Reuben Foster
Ellsworth Hoppe
Otto Schwikerath
Odo Hindelang
Ernest Kuhl
Sydney Schenk
Harold Spaulding
Walter Spaulding
Harry Schusrder
Clarence Laird
Peter Weick
James Schmidt

Clara B. Hemknb, Teacher.

second grade.
Herman AUier
James Oolyer
Mai gar- 1 Hoag
Nadu Hoffman
John Uuauuel
Mary Kolb
Lloyd Merker
Ruth Raftrey.

s for

190*

Washtenaw
will be held

Teachers’ examinations fi
county during 1899 and 1
as follows;
Ann Arbor, beginning the -last Thurs

day in March.
Ann Arbor, beginning ihe third Thurs

davta'lune.
Final Eighth Grade examinations will

be held the lart Saturday in February and
the last Saturday In May.

W. V. Lister,
. _ vAiwiroifioner of Schools.

subscribe for tfce Hbralb

Ellis Schultz
Theresa Schafer
May Steiglemaier
Beulah Turner
Cleon Wolff
Mabel Norton
Raymond btapish

Marie Bacon, Teacher.

first grade.

Francilla Brown .

Carl Chandler
Affa Davis
Frances Eder
Winifred Eder
Neta Belle Fuller
Agnes Gorman
Lewis Hauser
Lloyd Hoffman
Bertella Hindelang
Elaine Jackson
George Kaercher
Willie Kolb
Paul Kuhl

Te Yonge Folkes’ Fayre.

Ye New Fayre, it h*th been aayde, will be holden Decem-

ber 13 and 13 in ye Public Play Houee

It eeemeth good for ue to aek thee to come to ye yonge

folkes’ doins and make merrie with us.

Beware lest thou forgettest to bring mSney with thee, for

a collection will surely be taken at ye doore.

Ye yonge folkes neede moneys for their meeting house

work and they will trade thee a big lot of “good time’' for a

little of it.

Ye are hereby invited to come.

(THE PKE88 COM.)

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value— Practical*

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive— Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Ulustratcd.

By JACOB BIGGLB
No. 1— BIGGLB HORSE BOOK 4

AlLabout Horse*—* Common-Sense Treatise, with over
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2— HIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits— read and leant how ;

contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3— BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ;
tells everything ; witbaj colored life-like reproductions
of all theprincipal breeds; with 103 other illustrations.
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4— BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Businesa ; having a great
aale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductionn of each
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6— BIGGLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs— Breeding, Feeding, Butch-
ery, Diaeajes, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half-
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

TheBIGQLB BOOKS are unique, original, useful— you never
saw anything like them— so practical, ro sensible. They
are having nn enormous sale— East. West, North nod
Soitih. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right
away for the BIQQLE BOOKS. The

FARM JOURNAL
la your paper, made for you and not a misflt. It is 33 years
old; it is the great boiled-down, hit-the-uail-on-the-head,—
quit-after-you-naye-said-it, Farm and Household paper in

. the world — the biggest paper of its size in the United Stoles
of America— having over a million and a-halfregular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
5 YEARS (remainder of 1899 1000 1901, 1903 and 1903) will be sent by mail
to any address lor A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOGLE BOOKS free.
Address,WILMER ATKINSON.

CHAS. F. JENKINS.
FARM JOURNAL.

Philadelphia

of Wjjfctoo.*, WAn

toMMed.0*
• King* lay, •dmioUtratnraf

ich administrator. ̂  ,

Thereupon It la ordered that Fm*, ̂
day of Dewflaber, next, at ten o’eKj’Jf
forenoon, he aaatimed forexamliiliwtSi'J
lug such account, aud that the holrs
•aid deceased, and all other persons
In said estate, are required to ai>w!a?3
session of said Court, then to bsXuJ
the Probate Offlce, in the City of Ann a*
In said County, and show oauae, if anv.
be, why the aalO aocxuint should no? hT,
k>wec: And it la further ordered, th»i J
administrator give notice to the pvrsoni J
eated in said estate, of the pendency oiw.
count and the bearing thereof, by eti! 1
copy of thia order to bo published in then
Herald, a newspaper printed and ci renter
•aid oounty, three successive weeks
to said day of hearing. _ .

H. Wlirr NBWKIRK.. ' Judge of
[A true copy, J
I>. J. Lkhman, Probate Register.

ProbAtd Order.

CTATE or MICHIGAN. County of w,
O nawM. Atas^aslonof thn Pnjhai.^
for the Oounty of Washtenaw, holdr-n
Probate Office. In the oityot Ann Artnr
Saturday, the 4th day of November, in uw.ll
one thousand eight hundred and nlnety*ul
Present, H. win Newkirk, Judge of pSj
In the matter of the BeUto ofCkirtei

Gardner, incompetent. 1

William Dansingburg, the guardian of
ward, cornea into court and represents UmI
is now prepared to render hla final account ‘
such guardian.
llioreupon It Is ordered, that Batunto l

2d day of December, next, at ten o’chcTlo
forenoon, be assigned for examining andiu
log such account, and that the next of 1

of said ward, and all .other
Interested in said estate, are required
appear at a session of said Court, then u 1

holden at the Probate Court, in the City of j
Arbor, and show oauae, if any there
why the said account should not be
lowed: And it Is further ordered, Uut
guardian give notice to the person* k
ested in said estate, of the pendency of 1
account, and the hearing thereof, by oat
copy of this order to bo publisned In the 1
sea Herald, a newspaper printed and cir
ed In said county, three successive
previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NBWKIRK,
Judge of

|A true copy.]
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register.

Probate Orior
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of W* __
0 sa. At a session of the Probate Court l

the County of Washtenaw, holden at the F
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Ti
the 7th day of November, In the Year one 1
sand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Maiy !

deceased.
Charles Kingsley, administrator of uilj

tate, comes Into court and represent* that I
now prepared to render his final
such adm Inlstrator.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, 1

day of December next,at ten o’clock in thel
noon, be assigned for examining and allm
such account, and that the heirs ut lav ofi
deceased, and all other person* inter
said estate are required to anpcsnit ai
of said Court, then to be holden ut the P
Office, iu the City of Ann Art>or, andi
cause, if any there be, why the said
should not be allowed. And it i* Ut
ordered, that said administrator give
to the per* ns interested In said estate. ofj
pendency of said account, aud Ujp Iks
thereof, by causing a copy of thl*
to be published in the Cholm a Herald,*!
paper printed and clrculatinK in **>><1 w
three successive weeks previous to (•aid •

hear ng. * „
• ' H. WIRT NEWKIRK.

(A true copy.] JudgeofProl
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register. ul

Hickory Nuts and the Wheat Crop."

There proves 10 be a big hickory mit

crop this fall. We have heard it stated
that this crop foretells the size of the wheat

crop for the succeeding year. To cor-
roborate this theory it is pointed out that

there were no hickory nuts last fall and

accordingly there was a poor wheat crop

this Benson. If the nut crop is any cri-
teiion, the next year’s crop will be

whopper. Now watch it and see if there
s anything in the above statement.

Bismarck’* Iron Nerve

Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found where Stomach, Liver, Kid-
neys and Bowels are out of order. If you
want these Qualities and the success they
bring, use I)r. King’s New Lile Pills.
They develop every power of brain and
bodv. Only 25 cents at Glazier & Stim-
sonVBauk Drug Store.

Carl Lambert
Paul Maroney
Aleda Merker
Esther Schenk
Meryl Shaver
Una Steiglemaier
H. Riemeofchneider
E. Riemenschneider
H. Schwikerath
Harry Schwikerath
E. Schwikerath
Vesta Welch
Leo Weick
Wiolfred Staplih

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

The Most Remarkable Offer Ever Made
By a Reliable Concern.

Editor Herald — Please announce that
for a limited time we will give absolutely
free to every married lady wilding name,
address and a two cent stamp for postage,
an elegant triple-silver plated Sugar Shell,
Such goods sell in jewelry store* at 75
cents each. This j> the moat expensive
advertising we have ever done, but it will
oiakeus thousands of friends and per-
manent customers. There is nothing to
pay except a two-cent stamp as a sort of
guaranty of good faith. The Home
Furnisher, our own monthly publication,
showing our line of high-grade silver-
ware and furniture, will also be sent free
But one Sugar Shell to a family.

Quaker Vallky Mfg. Co.,
Morgan and Harrison Streets, Chicago.

Wanted to Buf— A. small place from
10 to 20 acres, with a small hmtse and
some outbuildings oear a thriving town or

Mlchae* -imT0 - “ wcl1 * Place address

Letter List.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the post office at Chelsea,
Nov. 6, 1899:

C. F. Hatch. ' •> .

W. E Greenwood.
Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.” •'

W. F. Rikmenuchneidrr, P. M.

Notice — Life insurance companies wil
reduce the rate 33 per cent to all who
agree to use Rocky Mountain Tea. A
wise measure. 35 ceuta. Ask your drug-
gist. _

Markets.

Chelsea, Nov. 9, 1899.

Eggs, per dozen ............. ;frr' 16c
Butter, pei pound, ................ 16
Oats, per bushel .................. 25c
Corn, per bushel ................. 20c
Wheat, per bushel ................ 64c
Potatoes, per bushel .............. 80c
Apples, per bushel. .-. . ... . . . . . . . — 40c
Onions, per bushel ................ 30c
Beans, per bushel. . . t ............. $i 35

Fifty Rams for Salk— Twenty full
blooded Sliropsh ires. 18 Black Tops, and
12 Kumbouilh'ts. Price from |5 to $10
each. D. E. Hoey, Dexter. 12

The Herald $1 to Jau. 1, 1901.

Commiisionen’ Notice.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County «»t w»O naw. The undersigned having besj
pointed by the Probate Court for aaidO
Coniiniaaiouere to receive, examine and
all claims and demands of all imtsoos l
ihe estate of Lewis WinanB. law of
County, deceased, hereby give • otkx’ttatl
months from date are allowed, by order oil
Probate Court, for creditors to prewwr
claims against the estate of mild
that they will meet at the office of GJ.l
ell, in the Village of Chelsea, in sniur*
on Saturday, the *J0ih day of JamnuT.
Friday, the 2oih day of Aonl, wm-"]
o'clock a. m. of each of said days, toi
examine imd adjust said claims.
Dated, October 20, 1KJW.

A. K. WINANS. i Commie
R. S. ARMSTRONG,

Probato Order
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, CoUNJT Oflj
O tknaw, as. At a. session of
Court for the County of Washtenaw, M
the Probate Offlce in the City of ^Ann Ar
Saturday, tho 21st day of October, mj
year one thousand eight hundred ana

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judxe°f
In the matter of tho Estate 01

Leach, deceased.
Mason Whipple, the administrator^

estate, comes into court and reprcsiw^
is now prepa ed to render his final
sueh uarainlstrator. L . u/,
Thereupon it is ordered that mo

20th day of November, next, at 0 ^
forenoon, be aMlgned for ex a mining
lowing such acoount, and that »»
law of said deceased, and all ̂
sons interested in said estate, are
to appear at a session of w*
then to be holden at the Trobaw
the Citjglof Ann Arbrir, in fsid
show cause, if any there be, wp) (

account should not bo allowed : aw •

ther ordered, that said
tice to the persons interested m^rj
of the pendency of said EOOOuntvM®
ing thereof, by causing a oopyoMDi®
be putillshed in the Chelsea Hkkauj
paper printed and circulated in
three successive weeks previous to
hearing. n. WIRT

OETRO/T, A4JCH.
Tks bsst pises In AmsHos tor young __
^i=JSi£S3K|SS

Referenes, aU
8PEMCEK, Bss.at:,,"’ wor«ow*S5i

ofu# Ftm. _____
ELL, Pro*. P. R,8PIE<

^ v. to;™, fitr' ̂  ^
£r

Dont Be Fooledi

&te ROCKY MOUNTAIN
• • • TKA • • •

To pralocttlM.F«Mlf wo col

Michigan fTME!
“The Niagara Falls Boat

Time table Uking effect Ociubrt <
90th MERIDIAN JIK^

Paooeogers Trains on life Mich I

ral Railroad will leave Che Ue»follows: v

GOING BAPT.
No 8— Detroit Night Express-
No 86— Atlantic Express
No 12-Grand Rapids Express
No 6— Mail and Express- •••

GOING WEST. .

No 8-Mail and Express. . . -

No 18-Grand Rapids EiPgftjBNo 7-ClticagoNiglii Express.^
No. 87 will stop at Chelwa , 1

gets getting on at Detroit orDetron. * cj

E. A. William*, Agent,

O. W. Rugolee, General
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.


